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LOST 57,000 AT MUKDEN AND TIE PASS CONGRATULATIONS.

AN UNSAVORY GROUP A *=■

Twenty Thousand Russian Prisoners 
Arrive In Japan — Russian Govern 
ment For Peace But Preparing For 
War—Serious Disorders — Japanese 
Loan Over-Subscribed.

;

IN THE POLICE COURT.
5

Further Revelations About the Dark Side of City 

Life—The Ward Woman Has Been Found— 

Crowd May Get Six Months.
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Minnie McCann stated that when 
she visited the house, McCann and 
his wife had gone to bed. She was 
talking with Melanson when a tea
cup whizzed by her, and crashed on 
the floor. McCordlck leaped out of 
bed&and seized McCann by the throat. 
Mrs. McCann seized a bread knife and 
also started for McCann. Witness 
cried “look out, Mrs. McCann has 
got a knife.” She then got out of 
the house.

Melanson did not remember having 
used bad language. He had been 
drinking before he went into the 
house, and both he and Osborne ad
mitted having taken liquor there. 
The latter had also had a lunch

Laura Ward, who was reported as 
missing was found in the McCordick 
house yesterday.

As previously stated. Secretary 
Wetmore and Dr. Christie visited the 
house and found the door secured 
with a padlock from the outside.

The case was again taken up at the 
police court this morning. Sergeant 
Baxter was placed on the stand, and 
testified that on visiting the house 
referred to on Friday night, he found 
Mr. and Mrs. McCann, Mr. and Mrs. 
McCordick, and the other prisoners' 
on the premises. The house presented 
a wretched, dirty appearance, and 
there was a very unpleasant odor. He 
also saw two bottles containing gin 
and a number of ginger beer bottles. 
All three rooms showed the clearest 
evidence of disorder, and from what 
he saw, witness was led to believe 
that a disturbance had taken place.

Witness had also been informed 
that a married woman (whose name 
he did not mention) had been in the 
habit of visiting the McCordick 
house.

Laura Ward and the McCordick wo
man were regarded as women of 
loose character. Ifflnnie Carney, who 
was supposed to be married to Mc
Cann, had, he understood, been mar
ried before.
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!general of cavalry), and consisting of i from socialists, revolutionaries and 
Minister of W’ar. Sakaroff, Vice-ad- i workmen.
mirai Avellan, head of the admiralty Disturbances in the Caucasus con- 
department, Minister of Finance tinue. A " gendarme was killed at 
Kokovsofl, Minister of Railroads Poti, ten people have been wqunded 
Hilkoff, Foreign Minister Lamsdorff", at tiori, whilst at Suchum, the police 
Generals Grodekofl and Kamarofl, j are powerless to keep order. In the 
and several others. > j Shorapan district, the peasants re-

Every phase of tlfls situation, mili- fuse to pay taxes or rent lands, tand 
tary, naval, financial, transportation, have elected a secret committee to 
Siberian and diplomatic, is being manage local affairs, 
covered. The commission’s report, 
which is expected to be completed in 
ten days, will be prepared by Grand 
Duke Nicholas Nicholaievitch and 
Generals Grodekofl and Kamarofl for 
submission td. thé Etnperor.

6>Tokio, Mar. 29:—Twenty thousand 
Russian prisoners, captured in the 
battle of Mukden, have already ar
rived in Japan. A revised unofficial 
estimate of the Japanese casualties 
in the battle of Mukden and Tie 
Pass places the number at 57,000. 
Flags captured have been presented 
to the emperor.

General Mayeda, who was wounded- 
At Mukden, is dead.
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The magistrate told the prisoners 
that they were liable to a term of 
six months without a fine) and noth
ing stood in their favor. ,

His honor observed that the young 
men who visited the house referred to 
had gone there from comfortable 
hotres—gone to a place that was 
filthy and wretched. Small wonder it 
was that the law relating to these 
matters was so strict.

With Melanson and others it was 
the same old story. Very likely some 
of those in court would go to such 
places tonight. They must indeed be 
hard up for q place to spend their 
evenings. Not only Would they visit 
these houses, but would actually cat 
there. Eat in the midst of dirt and 
wretchedness.
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HOCKEY PLAYER
On Trial For Killing An 

Opponent — A Rough 
Game.

m:Another General. ^52
St. Petersburg, Mar. 29:—General 

Batjanofl, the new commander of the 
third Manchurian army, is one of the 
old echool, and 78 years old. After 
his promotion to be a full general in 
1898, he was made a member of the 
council of war. It is note-worthy 
that he does not belong to the gen
eral staff, as also do not Generals 
liinevitch, Kuropatkin, end Kaul-, 
bars.
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Belated Reforms.
s SSt. Petersburg, Mar. 29:—Emperor 

-Nicholas has instructed M. Mamimo- 
vitch, governor general ol Warsaw, 
to elaborate the reforms necessary 
for the prosperity of Poland. Jn a 
rescript to the governor general, the 
Emperor says;

“Since the radical revival of civil 
life in the Vistula territory during 
the past forty years, a series of 
needs has developed upon which the 
government is now bestowing espec
ial solicitude. Enemies of the exist
ing order arc seeking to provoke dis
turbances, thus hindering calm dis
cussion of the reforms for which the 
country is ripe, and at the same time 
sections of the Polish population are 
holding forth exorbitant claims con
cerning limits in the employment of 
the state language, to which there 
must remain assured throughout the 
empire the high importance due to it, 
but without any superfluous or un
just exclusion of local language. The 
Emperor accordingly directs the gov
ernor general, while lawfully and 
firmly suppressing artificially support
ed disturbances, to proceed to the el
aboration of the reforms found to be 
necessary for the prosperity of thé 
territory inseparably connected with 
the other parts of the Russian 
state.”

Cornwall, Ont., March 29.—(Spec
ial)—At the Loney trial, this morn
ing, the chief witness was Beatrice 
Loney, sister of the prisoner, 
testified that after the fatal blow
was struck, she saw her brother, When witness was in the house, one 
with his face bleeding. Later she of the Melansons had used profane 
saw Leo Laurin skate up and strike language and threatened to make it 
her "brother three times on the hot for any one who took him out;

and the actions of McCordick and 
Evidence was also given for the Mrs. McCann were not, to say the 

defence, that when Loney took the least, creditable.
puck from Laurin, the latter struck The Melansons, and the others who 
him three times in the face. Wil- vis'tod the house on the night in 
liam Ward, formerly of Alexandria, ; question, reside oil the Strait ' istrate 
on the night of the game met Alcide Shore. : they would be remanded to jail, and,
Laurin, who told him the Alexan- i Minnie McCann denied the stnt--'- if when next brought before him,
dria team would “put it all over j ment Sergeant Baxted had made with they were sentenced to six months,

he was, reference to the conduct of herself without a fine, they, would have only
themselves to thank for it.

John McCann, when questioned
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The Watchful Japs. T
Seattle, Wn. Mar. 29:—Japanese 

-cruisers twice stopped and boarded 
the British tramp steamer Ocean 
Monarch, which arrived here yester
day, twenty-six days out, while she 
was in the Japan Sea on her voyage 
to this port from Kobe. On both 
occasions, the Ocean Monarch was in
formed of the cruiser’s desires by 
shots fired across her bow. The 
Ocean Monarch had no cargo, being 
in ballast on her trip over. After ex-; 
ambling the vessel and her papers, 
the boarding officers allowed her to 
proceed. Her officers say the coast 
of northern Japan and Siberia is so 
thoroughly guarded that it would be, 
impossible "for a successful attempt/ 
at blockade running.

Jap Loan in Demand.

i *•' '
UNCLE SAM;—‘'Say John, I'm awful glad it wasn’t 

one of us tried to wake up the Jap.”
s ■His honor could not 

this lu any other wayaccount for 
than by reference to the time-worn 
saying:—“birds of a feather flock to
gether.”

In concluding his remarks, the mag- 
informed the offenders that

shoulder.

A DEADLY 1

YOUNG MEN
GOING WEST.

-

OUTBREAK
Of Cerebro-Spinal Men

ingitis in New York— 
Many Die.

Many Leaving Moncton 
—The M. & B. Rail-

Maxville.” Laurin said 
watching for Loney.

Cross-examined by Mr. French,wit
ness stated Laurin had shown no ! but 
enmity towards Loney in conversa
tion.

and McCordick.
j John McCann had been in the house
!___ a short, time, when McCordick with reference to his horse which was
and hie- wife began to thfrow teacups reported as In a starving condition, »a/J*V Onon...Rpv Mr

They then fell upon and snirt that he lnrt-hren 'informed that W<*" "V• -™*1 '
caught him by* the throat. Ho re- the veterinary surgeon sanTThe RamfnrH
ceived a blow on the head, and de- mal must be destroyed, and gave his UCHIIIUI U.

consent.

%
at him.

New York, March. 29.—Thirty-two-^*, 
cases of cerebro-epinal meningitis ,, 

Moncton. N. B., Mar. 29.—(Special) — have been reported fluring one day in 
The Moncton and Buctouch# railway was thc boroughs of greater New York.opened yesterday after being closed since ! X . 6 . ,_.
the middle of February. Regular trains ! Several Cases are also reported uv 
will start today, and no difficulty is ex- Passaic, N. J., where one of the pul»- 
pacte-, .in running regularly in future. lic schools will be closed, two deaths 

The indications are that there wi.l be , „ , „ $a large exodus of /young men to west having occurred among the puj ii... 
from this section this spring. Quite a The board of experts appointed bv i
number have departed already, and many Health Commissioner Darlington con- ;
others are talking of going west. A num- tj(nilAa itR labors but ns vet has her o' I. C. R. clerks are talking of join- ™nu(\8 ns ianor8> as J** na”
ing those going wes*. found no cause for the prevalence of

Rev. F. Bamford, Shetland Islands, the disease or means to avert it^ 
Scotland, who is on a trip to Canada fatality. The death rate in well-do- with a view to locating, left this morn- A ‘ing for St. John. Ha mad: a very fav fined cases amounts to tiaore than 70
orab*e impression while here, and is be- per cent"
ing talked of as the probable successor 
to Rev. D. Hutchinson, if he will accept 
a call. The visiting clergyman intends 
going to St. Louis after leaving St.
John He has been invited to return to 
MÔncton to supply the First Baptist pul
pit. He wishes to se# more of Canada 
before settling down.

I. ti. R. policeman
the hospital yesterday to undergo an 
operation.

Some improvements in the Moncton 
postal service promised by Dominion In
spector Ross on., hi a recent visit have al
ready gone, into effect.

~¥
MR. EMMERSON

HAS RETURNED.
parted;

London, March 29.—The portion of 
the Japanese loan of $150,000,000 
alloted to London was well over-sub
scribed within an hour after the time 
of the‘opening of the banks today. 
For an hour before the doors opened 
throngs crowded .the vicinity of 
/he issuing houses and throughout 
the morning a steady flood of appli
cants, among whom were many wo- 

taxed the extra staffs of the

FREDERICTON.

Medical Council Meets—The 
Death Roll—General News.

BEATTIE NESBITT
Will Be the Next Mem

ber for Centre Tor
onto.

Ottawa, Ont. March 2$:—(Special) 
—Hon. H. R. Emmerson, returned 
last evening from a trip to New 
York.Gets His Reward.

FOR A FREE FORT. .St. Petersburg, Mar. 29:—Vice-ad
miral Doubaesoff, who acted as com
missioner for Russia on the interna
tional commission xvhfch inquirAl in
to the North Sea incident, has been 
appointed aide-de-camp general to 
the Emperor with the retention of 
his present post of chairman of the 
technical board of the admiralty.

Fredericton, N. B., March 29.— 
(Special).—James Knox, farmer, of 
Lincoln, died this morning from 
bronchitis, aged seventy-eight. He 

i was unmarried, and leaves ( one 
brother, Capt. Knox of this city; 
two sisters, Mrs. William McKnight 
of Lincoln, and Mrs. Coffey of Ban-

Ottawa, March 28;—A request to 
have the port of Montreal taken ov-

W. I. Gear, President of the Board ^ over m Ume ,to Pf™1*, ^hc ne?' 
of Trade, and H. A. Allan, for thc members voting for the; third read- 
Corn Exchange. They also asked mg of the autonomy bill. The idea 
for the completion of the Hydrogra- ^ere ls there will be no
phic survey and the deepening of the 'test and that the seat will go 
St. Lawrence Channel to 30 feet. the conservative* by acclamation.

There are some difficulties in the way 
of arranging polling booths, etc. on 
account of some changes made at 
the last provincial election, and ,if 
these can be got over in time, 
election will be held on April 18th. 
The writ will be issued with this In
tention, that all the notices have to

men,
banking establishments engaged to 
deal with thé rush. The first post 
brought in many thousands of appli
cations and the enormous subsequent 
deliveries gave evidence of public in
terest in the loan.

Subscriptions to the Japanese, loan 
closed e(t 2.80 p. m., having been 

times over-subscribed. An in-

*
■ V i iWILL COME HERE.

Russian fleet con
ta s°r-Herbert Martin had a finger of • his 

left hand taken off while working in 
the Aberdeen Mill yesterday.

The annual meeting of the Council 
of Physicians, and Surgeons, was 
held -at, the Queen Hotel, last even
ing. Those present were Drs. Thom- 

Walker, H. G. Addy. Stewart" 
Skinner, o4 St. John; C. Y. Purdy. 
Moncton; Atherton, Fredericton:and 
Duncan of Bathurst. The business 
transacted was principally of routine 
nature. The fallowing officers were 
re-elected:—President, Dr. Atherton, 
treasurer; Dr. Walker, Registrar, Dr. 
Skinner.

Coun. Charles Moffat of Me Adam 
underwent a successful operation for 
a carbuncle, which had formed 
his left knee.

Kilgour Shives, A. E. Alexander, 
F. E. Blackball, D. Champo, 
Campbellton, and A. H. Hilyard, of 
Dalhousie, are here to promote the 
passage of a bill to amend the Res- 
tigouche Boom Company act of in
corporation. The bill will likely 
come before the corporations com
mittee tomorrow morning, and will 
be opposed by W. A. Mott, on be
half of the William Richards Com
pany.

Railway Commission to Look Into 
Fairville and Milford Crossings.
Ottawa, March 29 .—(Special.)— ThW 

city and county of St. John have applied 
for better protection at the C. P. R. 
crossing in Fairville and Milford.

The Board of Railway Commissioners : 
will go to St. John next month to look 
into the application.

Durban, Natal, March 29.—The 
British steamer Dart, which arrived 
here today, from Rangoon, reports 
having passed, March. 19, thirty 
warships, and fourteen colliers 
steaming eastward, 250 miles north
east of the Island of Madagascar.

many
tereeting feature was the fact that 
considerable applications were 
ceived from the continent, indicating 
a change of views regarding Japan- 

It is said 
that large subscriptions came from 
Germany.

Perry wax taken to

CANADA REPRESENTED.re-

Ottawa, March 29.—(Special)—Wm 
Hutchison, Canadian exhibition com
missioner, will sail On Saturday, to 
represent Canada, at the Liege Ex
hibition. He will be accompanied by ( 
four Belgians, who are now residents ! ^ posted up by Saturday night,

otherwise, there will have to be a 
postponement. The state department 
is making all the necessary arrange
ments by wire.

Beattie Nesbitt, M. L. A., will pro
bably be the conservative candidate, 
which means that he will be 
member.

theese financial stability.
*as,

A SOCIALIST RIOT.Disorders In Russia. ..1
♦Russia Wants Peace. Madrid. March, 29.—A socialist de

monstration at the funeral of a 
workman, who'- was accidentally kill
ed, led to serious disorders yesterday 
in which a lieutenant and some mem
bers of a municipal guard were 
wounded. Col. Ellias, chief of police 
narrowly escaped beifrg killed by a 
man who fired twice, point blank 
him, but without hitting him.

CANADIANSSt. Petersburg, March, 29.—The 
funeral yesterday of a student named 
Yakovleff, who, on his liberation 
from eight months solitary imprison
ment for circulating propagandist 
literature, hanged himself, his mind 
being unhinged, was the occasion of 
a striking revolutionary demonstra
tion. Disregarding police warnings, 
crowds of students followed the fun
eral cortege, singing revolutionary 
songs and scattering pamphlets. Thc 
casket was covered with wreaths

of Canada. Two are from Quebec, 
one from Provencher, Manitoba, and 
the other from East Assiniboia.

St. Petersbueg, March 29.—2 p. mv 
—Russia's attitude was described to
day by a prominent diplomat as fol- 

'The government is now for 
but continues to prepare for

AND JAP LOAN.
#lows: Montreal, March 29.—(Special)—An 

official of the Bank of Montreal stat
ed this morniflg that Canadians are 

at taking a deep interest in the now 
Japanese loan. Many subscriptions 
have been forwarded to the Bank ofc 

Chester Mo watt of the Bank of i Montreal who are acting as repre- 
Montreal returned Monday from ! sentatives of Kuhn Loeb & Co., New 
Chatham, where he was spending his 1 York bankers, for allotments of the

new loan.

DISASTROUS EIRE.peace, 
war.”

The whole situation with reference 
to the prosecution of the war is be
ing carefully considered front every 
view point by a commission sitting 
under the presidency of Grand Duke 
(Nicholas Nicholaievitch (inspector

i theMaridn, Ky., March 29.—The entire 
business section of Marion has been 
wii ell out by fire. The loss is esti
mated at $200,000. TheT fire started 
in a livery stable, and fanned by high 
winds, soon spread to the surround
ing buildings. A match dropped by 
a smoker is supposed to have start
ed the fire.

on*
SECRETARY HAY. *

of
Gibraltar, March 29.—The Whited 

Star steamer Cretic, from New York,"
March 18, for Naples, with Secre
tary of State Hay and Mrs. Hay "on 
board, arrived here this morning, 
an interview, Mr. Hay said*he felt 
much better than when he left 

Brockton, Mass., March 29.—An in- York, 
quest began in the police court today trip. Although Secretary Hay has 
into the can so of the fatal explosion improved, he has by no means 
of March 20 at the shoe factory of covered his health. The. Cretic will
the R. B. Grover company. Andrew i sail from here at noon for Algiers. Ottawa, March 29.—(Special)—
G. I,undell, one of the injured em-i----------- ------ *—---------------Charles Kitson, of Montreal, the
pluyees is dead. His death makes j Rapid transit is all right for those new Canadian Commissioner for 
the fi'.ty-cighY known to have been who do not "happen to step in front j South Africa, sails on April 8, 
caused by the disaster.

t
holidays.

TROUBLE IS LOOMING UP. * In
COMMITTEES IN SESSION.BROCKTON INQUEST.

New
He thoroughly enjoyed his

The Macedonian Situation Threatens to Cause 

friction in Europe Again This Spring—Lans- 

dowoe’s Speech Excites Comment.

Number of Bills Dealt With in Fredericton 

This Morning—One of Them Caused a Good 

Deal of Interesting Discussion.

Are-
¥

to
of it. take up his new duties.

ed that not any of the revenues ear
marked for the special benefit qf Ma
cedonia can be diverted for other 
purposes and finally the finances of 
Macedonia must be placed under in
ternational control.

Vienna, Mar. 29.—The statement 
made by the British foreign secretary 
Lord Lansdowne, in the House of 
Lords yesterday on the subject of 
Macedonia, was read here with great 
interest to-day in official circles, 
where the opinion was reiterated to 
the Associated Press that the Me- 
urzsteg ( Austro-Russi an ) reform pro
gramme has now come to an absolute 
standstill and is inoperative.

Lord Lansdowne’s suggestion of the 
necessity for a project of further re
forms. Including the financing of Ma
cedonia, was well received in official 
circles, but little hope is entertained 
of successfully carrying it out. prim
arily, because the opinion prevails 
that if this is attempted Germany 
will withdraw from the existing un
ion of the reform powers, and use in
fluence, because of her various inter
ests in Turkey, to counteniot with the 
Porte any further reform measures

London, March 28, 7.30 p. m. — 
The house of lords discussed the Ma
cedonian situation at length this ev
ening. Lord Lytton (conservative) 
celled attention to the condition of 
affairs in that part of the world. He 
said that the Austro-Russian reform 
scheme was a failure, and it was 
hope lew to expect anything from 
Russia or Austria. The rule of the 
Turk was an anomaly in civilized 
Europe and a perpetual menace to 
peace.

Foreign Secretary Lansdowne said 
some progress had been made but he 
realized that action was urgent on 
the grounds of humanity and because 
the existing conditions menaced the 
peace Qf Europe. Great Britain, 
however, had less responsibility than 
any other power, and however desir
able, it was impossible for Great 
Britain to send a fleet to Constanti
nople or an army of invasion into 
Macedonia.

Lord Lansdowne further remarked"
that

A bill promoted by Mr. Tweeddale 
to amend the act incorporating the 
Maine and Now Brunswick Electrical 
power Company caused considerable 
discussion. Mr. Tweeddale explain
ed the object of the act, which is to

___ ! enable the company to furnish elec-
said the other man. “It has certainly should consent he would not ally department and the expenditures to tricity to the State of Maine under
--------- - v:_. .... ---------- ’’ himself with any party or policy ^ made through the same depart- | the terms of an act of the legislature

ment ond be shown in the annual re- ‘ of that state. The company was in
port. The committee will make the j corporated in this province two years 
recommendations in regard to this 

j matter.
The committee on municipalities 

this morning disposed of the Monc
ton bill which is a return to the sys- 

a man votes. I also want the other fellows’ tern of electing the mayor and coun
cillors every year. The city was re- 

to presented by Mr. Chandler, Alderman was opposed to a 
Purdy and others. The bill was re
commended.

The- bill to authorize the town of 
Milltown to install a water supply 
system was also recommen; h1.

The committee on

Fredericton, N. B., March 29.—The
[ ^ THe Times New Reporter. public accounts committee this morn

ing dealt with the expenditure "for 
game protection, 
thought, the receipts under this head 
should go into the surveyor general’s

Some members

Bovs are forbidden to go-fishing in 
the brooks on the streets.

“I guess it is a boiling spring.” ! took occasion also to say that if he

warmed him up this morning.”
This Incident occurred on the whatever, 

streets of St. John.

•j*
It was somewhere about this time 

of year that the _new ferry steamer 
to be ready for service. Invita

tions for the trial trip have not yet 
been issued.

“I perceive,’’ 
“that

said Mr. Sinks, 
some well-meaning persons 

have drawn up a platform, setting 
When a man wades home and puts ■ forth certain reforms they desire to 

on dry shoes and stockings, and sits < see accomplished. Let them go ahead, 
down to read the paper, it worries jf j pm a candidate I want their 
him to see the statement that

“Spring is here!” cried a joyous in Fairville has gone down 650 feet votes. And if elected I want to be
citizen, rejoicing in the morning sun- jn search of water, without finding 'entirely unpledged with respect
shine. !\"1ven t*lerf‘ ia a brewery in anv matter whatsoever. I want to be

Then hie left leg went down to the j *’ air\ nle tins yarn can scarcely be i endorsed by everybody, and free for 
knee into a mixture of water and I credited. 'myself to endorse nobody. If this city
slush and filth. I wants great and gifted men it must

“Yes,’’ said the person addressed, j ug, BINKS’S PRICE. ; accept them at their own price. I am
“I saxv it was there—but T walked I a great and gifted man.
around it. Is it a boiling spring?” L Mr. Peter Binks was waited upon proved it by approaching

ago and the premier pointed out that 
they had as yet filed no plans and 
there were no indications that they 
had expended the $25,000 which the 
act required them to spend.

They were to expend it within two 
years after passage of the bill. He 
was opposed to a valuable water 
power like the Aroostook Falls being 
operated solely for the benefit of the 
State of-Maine.

The attorney general argued th^t 
one of the objects of the act as pa* 
ed, was to furnish power to Maine 

passed Mr. Smith’s-bill to ...curpor- and that it would be reasonable to 
ate the east Florenceville water com- give the company further time to ex-

U. vv, --------- - pany. No powers of expropriation pend the *»M00_ The bü! vas ati»
anything- Good jr^Ngnintg! ipmti*- are given in this bill, the water under çoneiCTsration, wipo yp& 09®

works being at preeent in operation, ^mitte* $r98W

+ + 4*was

i
•î*

SIGNS OF SPRING.

k
■ rationsa great and gifted man. You have 

me in this
The things the joyous citizen said by another delegation this morning manner. My price if that I iqust not 

as he pulled himself together and ' and asked if he would consent to be- be asked to endorse any League or 
hurried away would not, look well in , come an aldermanic candidate. Mr. 
print, I Binks took tttpe to consider, but inep.”

Jthe finances of Macedonia must 
be s tv arranged as to provide ade
quately for the administration of Ma-
oedonia, guarantees muet he aroTid-Jçroçpsed b# Great Britain,

X If. |
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IE:±î ±2|Pois<m-LadeTi Blood 
PSMlrâi Cause of Spring s Ills
back. —

“Such a night as this, dearest, ie 
worth dying for; it would make „a 
life worth having lived.” His voice 
was so low that she could hardly 
hear Win.

"Yes,” she answered.
camT together7th^r œuuThear^thê The blood is the great uid medium which con- 
trap, and the hoof-beats of the hors- veys nutrition to the tissue of the body and carnes

away the waste matter of ashes prtykfced by the fire 
of fife.

short One Virginian
STORY.

COMPLETE 
IN THIS 

NUMBER.

I

Night
;dare, before them all, to say 

But theHost of the wedding guests were m 
the parlor. & one corner of the sltr 

the hero and the

not
she was going with him. 
heroine was upstairs, and the hero 
kept on telling himself that at the 
last minute something would happen

<■ "i * !<By Awakening the Action of the Liver Dr. Chase*» Kidney-Liver Pills Ensure the Puri- 
By Awanemne tying of the Blood and Prevent Disease.t room were

oine. Of what? Oh. nothing mush, 
y of each jg^gr. f Tbe(js >̂<j^.

sat Va fwtetool'clasping her hands 

around her knees and looking down 
him; and he sa* on a music book,

1 * * the sake of his clothes, at the
ts teet, 1er the sake of her. A 
ded girl and her eeoort were 
t the opposite corner, and she 
.ATiWr.rr remarks- about 

undertone. The

I:
to prevent, 

last sho
was a block of various vehicles driv
ing up to the door, and he asked her 
in a low tone if she would mind 
walking to where his horse was tied 
to a tree. "He does not stand well” 
he explained. She Went with him.be- 
neath the trees; and they drove down 
the winding road behind a "dayton 
full of cheerful men, his horse plung
ing and trying to run, from Ms long 
wait in the cool air.

“It was true, you see, you boy of 
little' faith.’’

“And now I can look at you in the 
starlight without fear and without 
reproach.”

“No, you can’t. 1 can look at you 
in the starlight; but you, poor thing 
have to be circumspect, as though 
there were a dozen people around,be
cause the road is narrow 
your driving depends the unbroken
ness of two very nice necks—and it s 
so unromantic to break a girl s 
neck.”

The heroine held the hero s left 
hand between hers. At times he had 
to snatch it suddenly away, to save 
them from driving over the edge of 
an unprotected bridge or down into 
a' more than usually encroaching 
ditch; for driving a not over-well- 
broken horse with one hand requires 
more care than the hero was willing 
to give, when the heroine was beside

"Some one will see., ” she said 
gently, but not moving from him.

"Please ma’am, how good do you 
think people’s sight is?” he asked.

-But it is getting lighter. She 
protested. .

“Yes, I expect the moon is begin- 
rige—I shall have to drive a

the upsetting of the digestive system, and the rise of 
such dreadfully painful and fatal diseases as Bright s 
Disease, Appendicitis, Rheumatism and Diabetes.

To begin with, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills | 
cleanse the kidneys and intestines thoroughly and 
well.

iTherecame down. SYMPTOMS:
OB. Biliousness,

Pains in the Back.
Muddy Complexion. 
Constipation.
Deposits in the Urine.
Feeling of Weight and Op

pression.
Wind in the Stomach and 

Bowels.
Headache and Indigestion. 
Tired Feelings.
Pains Under Left Shoulder 

Blade. ,
Despondency.
Bad Temper.

"We must hurry a little now." 
she said, turning to him.
0U slapped the reins on the 

horse’s back, and the horse "jumped 
forward, and clattered down the hill.

But the blood is only laden with nutrition when 
the digestive system performs its duty of extracting 
it from the blood.

And the blood can only be freed of the poisonous 
waste matter when the liver is properly doing its 
work as a filter of the blood.

O1
I

Then, by their direct and specific action on the 
liver, they insure the purification of the blood and

healthful flow of new bile, the only means y.

the heroin* In a JtM» ..
.remarks vqsre striotifr true, feut the 
ttarotae dappled the redrheeded girl 

SwW considered them .Superfluous.
"if she does not atop talking about 

fl j»#,” fleld the heroine, “I shall go

4-
THE CITY “BUNCOED.” cause a

by which constipation is actually cured.The city has been done up to the 
extent of $18.12. At a meeting of 
the board of works yesterday it 
transpired that the department has 
been the victim of the confidence 
trick. An account of $4.37 was due 
to Patrick McCarthy last January, 
and in February additional .work in
creased the amount to $18.12. Short
ly before pay day a youug man pre
sented himself to Foreman McLaugh
lin . and asked for payment of .Peter 
McCarthy’s account. The foreman 
said there was no Peter McCarthy, 
but there was a PatrickMcCarthy. 
The stranger presented the ticket, 
and drew the money. Patrick wants 

i his money and the board of works 
had no alternative but order the 
payment.

The tendency to overeating and the lack of fresh 
air and exercise during the winter season are the con
ditions which most frequently cause the breaking 
down of the liver and the consequent loading of the 
blood with impurities in the spring..

There is no means in the world whereby the 
blood can be made pure except through the filtering 
process carried on by the liver and kidneys.

There is no more effective means of insuring the 
healthful and vigorousaction of these organs than Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Torpid, sluggish action of the liver is sure to be 
accompanied by clogging of the kidneys and bowels,

If you would be cured of indigestion, biliousness, 
constipation and avoid all the dangers which lie in j 
wait for those whose blood is loaded with poison, we j 
say to you, without fear of contradkrtioti, that these 
results can best be accomplished by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

You are not experimenting when you use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, for their action on the . 
liver is certain and definite.

Few Medicines have been so thoroughly tested 
and so enthusiastically endorsed by the great public 
Of this continent.

punish me for the Bins of the 
girt,” the hero asked, 
ye been eo good all the 
tail* almost the only time 

, _.,opqllzed you to-night.”
btqt y pu have been rewarded 

H that I wanted to talk
iHi "i, instead pf the others.”

ft. !*$.;; i .? to'believe that, by myself, 
isn't f

f vjan’t k satis* 
i had, a IgM 'yfhurt 

,was very uSetCfve.
He halfway reached hie hand out to 

here; then he remembered the red- 
lieenul girl. "It ie worth ages of be
tte good, dean;” he added softly. “It

ms
1 ' -vo-r

■
and on

IsWory.”
ftetory?” Her eyes 
look in them that

IDr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills.

-¥■-th so mwah that I shan’t even 
you to do something which I 
you can't, but which I do wish

T’’ÆVthat?”

“It is to drive down to the station 
With me when the bride goes away.
I know you ean’t; but wouldn’t it 
be nice?”

The heroine a«t a minute thinking.
“Yes, it. would be nice,” she said 
slowly, reflecting. ’T don’t suppose I 
could go.”

“Qh! can’t you?” he cried eegerl.v, 
hope springing up where he had hadn-t spoken.

- thought there was no room for hope. A ]ong hill was before them, and 
“I must go away now,” she said. whcn tj,«y got to the top they 

Jumping to her fSfit. She turned as the waning moon just rising to the 
she reached the door. “I’ll see,” she . eaBt and dimming the stars, 
called back. “And you are coming back with

He went into the parlor and danced mc> too, aren’t you?” he asked when 
with the bride. They were very : they were halfway to town. renewed in but one way, and that is,
good friends, and, had not his mind “ Why arc you never content?” she ; from wholesome food properly digest-
been filled with the heroine, he would reproached him. "When you have ed. There is no other way and the
fcaye regretted tha,t so pice a girl something, you are always worrying ; idea that a medicine in itself can Conditions on the Marsh Road are
should be married. The guests 1 about something else.” ] purify the blood or supply new tissues very bad. Between Kierstead s and
dwindled away a few at a time, ex j “But you will, won’t you?” he per- and strong nerves is ridiculous and the One-Mile House, there are .places The offlaial inquiry into the collis- 
sept some of the more intimate gislcd. * . on a par with the fol-de-rol the* dys- where the road is flooded twelve t0 | peVwseo the Allan, liner Parlrian
friends who were going to stay until -pieasa don’t ask me! No, I don’t pepeia or indigestion is a germ die- fifteen inches. On Sunday last some jftn(j the Hwnburg-American liner Al-
the bride went to the train at 2. believe I can. There will be plenty ease, or that other fallacy, that à milkmen from Loch Lomond vicinity will commence today before J.
o’clock. By and by the dancing 0[ room jn the trap, and it would be weak stomach which refuses to digest ] could not reach the city because of p ^ parson., agent of marine and
stopped and someone began to play sjjlv for you to drive ’way out in the f00d can be made to do so by irritât-, the flooded -roads. Several rot to Chérira, who will b* assisted by
jleintive airs from Heller’s ^untry again with me.” ing and inflaming the bowels by pills j Work and cut drains by which the g_ r. Hill,
^Studies” and “Martha” and part The train was late, as the night . and cathartics. I water was drawn off. „nr_, . . «---ton recoiv-
of the “Pathetic Sonata” which fitted train in Virginia always is when any- Stuapt’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure in- i re wag a bit of excitement in a oahlegram yesterday from Fa
in. The peosle sat down on the sofa onc ie going away. The bride sat on digestion, sour stomach, gas and I * p l building yesterday alter- * 5^han. datedBome, March 27, 
end the chairs, then on footstools and a bench, near the stove, which temp- : bloating after meals, because they ; 111 about a little fire. But the * to reach
then on the floor. The bride nestled ored the chill of the October night. : furnish the digestive principles which was that for some time the ^cton ^the^ April. A
down at her fathers feet and leaned The other girls clustered around her. weak stomachs lack, and, unlero ’the trouble could not be Father Meaham, dated,
against Ms knees, arranging lrnr sitting down and getting up again to deficiency of peprin and dlastafle is JocjU-d_ Thero was smoke-plenty of Merch 16. also received
dress around her in the way girls stmy-oS—Into the to, but no apparent cause. Tne atated that he expected to go
have to keep it from getting smleU, , room with the mou. At' times couples , cure stomach trouble by the uie jj ' sounding of a fire alarm was <#»- joent y’

Shs appeared like » fluffy wellt out on the platform to see ,-tonics ', • pW' and cussed but just then the fire was lo-
JJautUus. . ; Whether the train was coming and to which have absolutely^ no digestive cated_burning paper in a basket

Some Ustoned gto the music, and watch the moon and the long sha- power, and their yÿv effect is to give down atajra< 
some' talked softly of $he wedding d0ws it cast across the country. a temporary fkingfaVoi*
end of the bride's chances «or happi- Then the hero was glad he had not One graj#i <s tWf aLpe principle in The ag«ing exodus to the west has 
ness. They were those who had awaited the course of events. Ho Stuart’s pysropsi^'TjraMets will di- begun and already quite a number of 
married and lived unhappily ever paid n0 attention to the heroine’s gyat 3,0(1) yiriiné jff int^y eggs and famiiits have left for the new pro- 
nftor, yet the women who had suf- ,ygCiaimer; the bride was his friend, ejmiiar feeds I an*r eropriments have vjnte6.. Those who are leaving are 
fired most wae the most optimistic. and be jeit tha*t she would under- ab0Wn that tlcy wiUrao this in 
JTo the hero it seemed a long time stand. glass bottle It
that tiie heroine required him to be “Mayn’t I?” he asked again, but. of course 
food, He was really more unhappy “you’re a nice married ladj^ now, and 
fcan if fibe had not givsfi Mm the hope can Bay.”
ft drlvlngln with her; he kept tell- “\Vhy yee—The bride broke off 

hlmsejir the* there wae not the aud turned to the heroine. “Do you 
"ie wad Poly crates want to go with him?” she demand-
into the sea.

Is DR. KIRKPATRICKS LECTURE.
Lectures wifi be delivered by Dr. 

Kirkpatrick, in Trinity .church sehool- 
Thursday night and Fridayroom on 

morning.
Dr. Kirkpatrick is master of Sel- 

wyn College, Begins, Professor of He
brew in the University, and Canon of 
Ely Cathedral. He has ,the reputa
tion of being a profound scholar, and 
one whose contributions to theologi
cal literature are of great value.

form of" itching ricinbox, at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Co,. Dr. Chase’s OMtmrot is a posittve cure for every 
and salt rheum, tetter, psoriaris, poisoned skm, chllblams, etc.One pill a dose, 25 cents a

disease such as eczemanlng to 
little more slowly!” 

“0-h!v she laughed; Both men had used a pistol, sod 
each had sent a bullet into Ms head, 
death In each case being Instantane
ous.

“I wish I to Vichy,' France, and spend three 
wneks there before returning,, but ac
cording to the cable he has Changed 
his plans. Father Meahan’s parish
ioners will of course give him a hear
ty welcome.

* The work is to be started in the 
morning, the merchants supplying 
the horses and teams free and the 
city to furnish the laborers.

A GOOD DEAL OF NONSENSE
MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIET.
saw About “Blood Purifiers” and “Ton

ies.”
Every drop of blood, every bone, 

nerve and tissue in the body can be

One man was perhaps fatally scald- 
others were painfullyAt Manchester, N. H., yesterday, 

five sisters, among them Sister May 
Gertrude, of St. John, (N. B.), hav
ing completed the novitiate, pro
nounced their solemn vows and be
came Sisters of Mercy at Mount St. 
Mery’s Convent.

ed and seven .
burned at Chicago yesterday by the 
explosion of a boiler at the car shop* 
of the Illinois Central Railway, Corn

ât Burnside, a suburb.

General.
Hon. R. Prefontaine, minister of 

marine; Sir Montagu Allan, and a
j orra number of prominent citizen* _ ____
left Mcmtseal last night by special MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN t 
train for Halifax toinepeetthenew heal ^ ^iten the skin and
Allan Une turbine staamar Victorian greaso, oil and rust stains,
which will arrive this week. SSTeÆwrtb. etc. m Bn

Henry L. Woodward, an attorney, ^ eT Tar Soap. Afatit
of New York oity, and Ohertos A. TolIet BoaP Co- Mirs.
Brouee. a traveling salesman for the--------------------
National Supply Company, of Tofe- QUw_-My wife 
do. Ohio, committed suicide in their tiwhtnin*. ‘
rooms at the Holtonden hotel, Clave- ”gtos-,^eu d flt LWnlMf. you 
land, Ohio, some time during y ester- knoT ealdom straws twice In me «■“• 

The bodies of both men were place/1

rr -Si PAY
= iHBuenrosa TO adtertisb m
troubles as the cause of the suicides. | THE TIMES.
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Recommended 

by the

facultyABBEY'S
a j not only the young men but erijtire 

j/opev tengieraturo, ja)B|y,s who hope to better thera- 
much more effective j ggi^g -ia the golden west.

The 100th anniversary of Nelson’s 
victory at Trafalgar, will be cele
brated by the Sons Of England here. 
It is also understood that St. George 
Society will also fittingly observe the 
day. October. 21st is the centennial.

in the stomnylT.
There is probably no remedy so un

iversally used as Stuart’s Tablets, 
because it is not only the sick and 
ailing, but well people who use them 
at every meal to insure perfect diges- 

ït was a critical!moment. The hero tion and assimilation of food;, 
dared not glance at the heroine. His people who enjoy fair health take 
eyes would have implored too much, Stuart’s Tablets as regularly, as they 

away Worn Mm, and, raising and otb(,rs might see the imploring, take their meals, because they want
voted, spoke of other matters, and thc!1 ahe certainly would say no. to-keep well, prevention is better

the room to hear. She asked For iust an instant she hesitated. tban cure, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia
one or two questions without | TllPn QUlte naturally she answered; Tablets do both; they prevent mm-

eatttng ap asswar; stopped, and ,.Ycs i think I should like to go g6ation and they remove it where it 
fcokejl IngnJringly at him. ! with' ’him.” exists. The regular use of one or

‘You may as well go on talking ; She „ot up and stood by the stove two Qf them after meals will demon-
|ar the gallery,” he said; “I am as son£, Qf the moon gazers came in. Btrate their merit and efficiency bet-
paylny eo attention except to what “Then it is all settled?” he said in te6 than any other argument, 
wdu said «Est; these U nothing else an undertone,
J care for *ow=df It le only true.” she nodded, moved slightly away 

She moved a step nearer to him, f,om him, and talked to others with 
and stooped down to examine the vivacity ’ The hero knew the safest 
ferns on the mantelpiece. “Please _ now was to act as though there 
don’t look at me like that.” she 0 only 0ne course- open. He 
.Whispered, “It's such a—such a give- ,hnmrht the train would never come,
«Way;" and when it came it did not hasten

He dropped Ms eyes to her hand aKaln as a well-regulated tram
nervously arranging the ferns. "I hQujd but loitered about, puffing 
feuet be good with my eyes, too, d panting like a broken-winded old 
Must E? But it Isn’t polite to gaze hnrge that has been overdriven.
■t the oefliog while talking with— when the heroine was safe in the 
now don't gtve the obvious retort h buckboard, at last, he sighed, 
that In that ease it would be wiser ..That waa such a sigh.’1 she said, 
feet to tautC” “Now I am perfectly happy,”

Next came the getting ready to 
drive to the train. Some men who 
bed waited, half sentimentally, to go 
down with the bride, bustled 
*bout cheerfully, glad of the nearer 
prospects of sleep. One of the girls 
called to know in which carriage the 
heroine was goings and the hero’s 
heart stopped a# he waited to hear 
Jpr answer, certain that ab* would

1best chanc 
wing his r ed.

At laefc tho créa* and stood beside 
hlm, "I *rei come If I can," she 
paid in a low tow; then moved a

4’.Provincial.
The Minto, which went ashore on 

Paomure Island Reef wMle coming 
into Georgetown, P. E. I- Monday, 
was towed off by the Stdnley this 
afternoon and is now in Georgetown. 
Thç steamer ’is uninjured and will re
sume work tomorrow.

The Halifax City council passed a 
resolution at a special meeting yes
terday to borrow $5*,000 for the pur
pose of clearing the streets of snow 
and to clean Water street, which is 
in a dangerous condition for teams.

E Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stffs the Liver to healthy 

action.

■

*
an excellent show.

Jerome K. Jerome’s comedy. The 
Maistre of Woodbarrow, gave' the 
Harkins company an opportunity of 
showing their ability in who* may 
be called the legitimate, as compared 
with the very funny farce Brown’s 
In Town. They stood the test well. 
Good acting is essential in such a 
play and good acting.there was. The 
piece was staged in Mir. Harkins’ us
ual up-to-date style and nothing was 
lacking to make thé performance the 
success it undoubtedly was. It will 
be put on again at the matinee this 
afternoon. Tonight the company 

appear in the great drama en
titled In His Power. From first 
to last the audience is held in rapt 

The time is during the

ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S SIDNEY

PILLS

CURED DROPSY.

g?

Effervescent' 3

he

Sa“Are you, dear?” she answered. 
“I don’t believe I have ever seen 
you perfectly happy before. » s 
worth something to make you o. 
She put out her hand and took Ms 
again! and he gave it. though there 
were still corners to turn. He was 

to drive by faith.
took the other road,and 
the heroine did not even 

worry lest they should not get 

home as soon asof the moon, descended on them. 
Late: as the hour was, thel;e 
not yet the feel of morning thalb 
earlier in the summer, so soon chas
se the glorious night away. When 
toe road dipped into the hoUows It 
was cool—so cool that the hero 
doubled the rug and wrapped it all 
around the heroine’s knee*—and “ie 
did not protest at his depriving him- 
self, but leaned a little more to- 
ward him, and thanked him.

The horse travelled steadily along. 
He seemed to know that this was 
one of the times when a ^ horse 
should show his sagacity. Up the 
long bill, into the warm upper air, 
the horse walked.

""We are going very slowly, ■ the
heroine said.

“Yes,” he answered, and she said

will
Dropsy Is not a disease in itself, as 

many people believe, but is on evi- 
kidney trouble.attention. ,

French and German war, Captain 
Hastings, an

dence of very severe
English officer, in the Dropsy is caused by watery particleswmm imf i

front. Eugene Lyon, a German spy, puffiness under the eyes, swelling of 
knows of this despatch, and deter- the feet and anklqp, urme changed in 
mines to get it through Captain character and appearance, smothering 
Hastings’ wife, who has known Lyon feeling from exertion or excitement, 
before her marriage, and believes The only rational method of treating 
herself to be in his power through this disease is to reach the kidneyB 
letters he holds. She assists him to and restore them to a healthy condi- 
drug her husband and get a copy, of tion.
Üh» Hnenntch The most successful remedy for this

second act Is in the spy’s purpose ie Doan’s Kidney Pdls. Read 
This is the strongest what Miss Agnes Creelman, I pper 

Smlthvillo, N. 8., says of them:— i 
caught a cold, which settled in my 
kidneys, and turned to dropsy. My 
face, limbs, and feet became bloated, 
and if I pressed my finger on them it 
would make a white impression that 
would last fully a minute before the 
flesh regained its natural color. I

,___ ri - ... — was advised to try Doan s Kidney
On the passage out from London ! Bills, and found by their use that I 

and Antwerp two children died on • was cured in a very short time. I 
nThe°moonirt -landscape streaked b^rd the^eamer Lake Michigan, have never had any trouble with 
out fit their feet; it waaîharf-.G to^ One died from blood poisoning and since, 
believe that anything sordid or Wok- the other' at-pneumonia. The Lake 
^ could exist amidgsuch beauty.The Michigan, which arrived at five o’- 
hero turned to the heroine: clock yesterday Mternocm had n

"It seems to me now, dear, aa If, board, a large number of young men 
«van if we were married, I should who will settle in tit* weofe^i^

i ■*

,

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

willing 
The trap 

for a time

*

Vrr
4Pwas

I; ; The
apartments, 
act ever put on the stage. The meet
ing of Hastings and Eugene Lyon is 
intense and bolds the audience to the 

The last act takes place dur- 
Miss

V

SALT
. r.»

end.
ing the commune in Barts.
Van Duser, Mr. Jones, Mi'. Macklin 
and Mr, Morison have the leading 
parts.

ALL
DRUGGISTS. .

'

.-Tv* ■
"King B»by Reigns”

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pare, Frearant, Cfeenstna

'IT

Albert Toilet Soap Co., 6*frs.
■prrnw |h

t 0r<0 eilapti hMtM iwt «g

I

cents per box, or 8 forPrice 60 
51,25.

' The DOAN ^dn<^ P»1 Cw., _> \ 
Toronto. o«t, I
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Financial and Commercial. lulls into a sense of Mcurity the careless 
or heedless borrower, confirms the reck
less financial habit, or establishes the dis
honesty if such exists, 
an unanalyzed statement 
no statement at ail.
statements, bearing upon their fat*, Ihe 
evidence of a true condition hi' «finira (Vr* 
to my mind, the greatest factors in es
tablishing credit- Nothing will more 
firmly cement the union between borrower 
and banker than such a statement, end 
notbifi'f will be of more value to a bank
er i^nd of less harm to an honest, enter- 
txrisini, borrower. Hidden facts ore fe
ver, lei. by analysis and skill in rending
between the lines Is nn imnortant non of Cough that, to tile CUreleSS 
the credit mans training. By this , , . . ,

j means, weaknesses may frequently he dis- , blit 8 temporary and triV13l tlfinoy- 
covered and proper steps taken to avert j 
trouble before acute difficulty arises."

------ -------------- >--------------------

TheBad Gold of To-day
May Be Pneumonia 

. Tomorrow,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.1 repeat, than 
Is worse than 

Frank and open Opera floua#
m - mi

Second Week of Hie Fawlte,

•WWVWVW%VVW\ ^WWWWWWWWVWWVWVWWWVWWWVN

THE INTER-RELATION Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. I jet’s set one 
to work for you,Of WORLD’S MARKETS«

;

W. S. HARKINS CO.The Sore Throat or Tickling 
, seemsEasier Rates in Europe Eollowed by Advance in 

New York—Effect of the Attraction of for
eign Capital on the American Exchange Mar
ket—Decreasing Trade Balance and Gold Im 
ports

TO LET. '.
§1
KJ

ance, may develop into Bronchitis.
Every hour delayed in curing a 

cold is dangerous.

TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 
South Hay, 15 minutes walk Irom Acca- 
rn.ee Station. Apply C. J. EAGLES & 
CO. 8-37 ti. Satisfy Your Wants Best company in years. If 

have not seen them ask fj 
your neighbor.

WALL STREET.
New York, Mar. 29—Opening prices to

day were well above yesterday’s close. 
This was plainly noticeable in the Pen
nsylvania group and the western stocks. 
Purchases of any of the representive 
leaders were in blocks of a thousand shar
es or more. Northwestern advanced 2 
points and Can Pac. U. R.; N. Y. C., 
Sugar and Amalgamated Copper 1 to 

The market opened strong.

TO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 
west aide of Smythe street, with fill|s on 
upper stories of same and adjwning 
building, at present in occupation of MR. 
J. SEBERT FROST. Electric elevator in 
connection. W. M. JARVIS.

TO LET—FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, 
containing 8 rooms. Apply J. E. COWAN 
Tel. 204B. 8-20 tf

IDp. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup,

contains all the lung-healing virtues 
of the pine tree, and is a sure cure 
for Coughs, Colds, and all thoart 
and lung troubles. Miss Bertha E. 
Craig, Almont, Ont., says: “Last 
fall, for over two months, 1 had a 
very bad cold, and although 1 tried 
Several rèmedies, it seemed as if I 
was getting 
While looking over the Burdock 
Blood Bitters Almanac, 1 read about 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
and decided to give it a trial. When 
I had used about half a bottle, I 
found it was doing me good, so kept 
on until 1 had taken two bottles. It 
is the best cure for a cold I ever 
heard of.”

By Inserting Them fi

2.50, 1

TtjBMalstrejIWKKftarr*
The Evening Times8.26 6i

r

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Fonr. Mini
mum Charge 25 Unts . .

they have been In a very long time.
Tho important developments in interna- “oTS ‘StSFÏ hï? & 1*. 

itional money and exchange affaire which going on during the past month would 
«have followed the reduction of the Lon- V1 itself be sufficient to account for the 
«don bank rate a fortnight ago have »U in exchange on London and the con- 
brought into great prominence tne que»- tinental financial centres, but the im- 

. tion of the inter-relation, just at present mediate cause must be taken as the high-

< œ tsrs^,aAvsst s;ild eathpr at

< ss5va«» ^Po°SuîtaVa0sr:thbr STJSStrt UuJ: there^ w-as t‘o° Mti

i ther be regarded as mdieetione of what P»r cent., but it lasted only a few days, variable.
has been going on—the unloading of se- The present rise, therefore, comes after 

. curities on London by the continent, for an exceptionally long period of very cheap 
Instance, the preparations for the coming money, and its effect especially as re* 
loans and the great movement of foreign ffsrds the attraction of foreign capital 
capital to the United States. are naturally aU the more pronounced

There was never a time when the four l°r. this reason. At the first sign o. ac- 
great markets of the world were more i tivity in the money market exchange be- 

i «closelv allied than at present. That the to weaken and with the subsequent 
increase in our foreign trade and the in- rise in money, comparatively slight as il 

!. creasing belief abroad in the stability of has been, the sterling quotation has fal- 
•i our securities has gradually brought us l®n to a point which is quite as unusual
* dnto close touch with financial Europe, is f®* the present season as were the high 

^generally understood, but It is a question rates which prevailed all through the 
if there is anything like a correct public crop-moving months in the end of fast

• conception of the closeness with which when we should normally have been
the great financial interests of Europe importing gold. J
and the United States are at present al- That money cannot _rise appreciably 
lied. Last week’s information concern- above its present level without attracting 
ing "the next Japanese loan constitutes a floods of foreign capital is the principal 
striking example. The issue, it appears, thing which has been brought to light by 
is to be brought out simultaneously in the recent course of _ the exchange mar- 
three countries, being divided up practi- ket. Indeed, the opinion has been very 
cally equally between New York, London freely expressed that should there be any 
and Berlin material advance in money, gold would

An even better illustration ts to be begin to flow back from Europe, aa it 
found id the movement of foreign capital flowed across the ocean when rates in tne 
to the United States as reflected in the foreign markets were above our own and 
turn in exchange in our favor. It is a preparations were being made to float 
mistake, however, to hastily form the *be last Russian bond issue, 
conclusion that the foreign capital at Predictions of gold imports, however, 
present flowing into New York is being though suggested by the course of ex- 

:lusively by the higher level change, are somewhat premature when a 
of money. For some time past the lead- broad view is taken of the present si tun
ing British financial journals have reepg- tion. It. is only in the opinion of the 

• ni zed the fact that the commercial out- most optimistic that we are out of the 
8 look in this country is such as to offer wood» so far as the complicated foreign 

■ large inducement to capital wherever it financial situation is concerned. Undoubt- 
is situated, and the London Statist has "Uy we are nearer peace now than we 

■ recently gone so far as to say that in- w®i*e before Kuroptakin was defeated, but 
dustrial enterprise and railroad develop- in view of the uncertainties of Russia’s 
ment in the United States has come to a financial position and arrangements, it 
point where progress cannot be made ex- seen.» very improbable that the only 
cept through the help of the capital of markets which can afford her aid and will 
outside countries. It may be taking an eventually be compelled ' to do so if only 
extreme view of the case, but it is at from motives of self-protection, will be 
least an indication that the foreigners willing to let go any considerable part 

1 believe that there is a great chance for of tho gold which they accumulated for 
the profitable investment of fluids in this this very purpose. Money may be easy 
country. And that this belief exist* not in Europe and higher here, but it will be 
only in the minds of theoreticians but necessary to see exenange go a good deal 
iij the minds of those who back up their lower than it is now before we can hope 
opinions with investments, is shown by to draw upon the carefully protected sup- 
the recent heavy foreign participation In plies of foreign gold.
several of the new issues, notably the But by no means does it follow that 
ten millions of new telephones bonds because it will be difficult for us to draw 
which it was announced last week had gold from abroad under existent condi- 
beem placed abroad. fions, it will be difficult for us to avail

This placing of foreign capital with ue, of our foreign credit in case money rates 
siot only for a three or six months' use here keep going up, instead of falling 
In the money market in New York, but back as it seems to be generally expected 
for long-term investment, is attracting they will do. The anxiety of foreign 
particular attention in view of the re- bankers to put out funds in this market 
cemtl.y issued figures of the country’s for- has been too much of a feature of the 
•sign trade for February and the preced- situation of late to requuire further com
ing seven months. When the figures came ment, and as to the unfavorable effect on 
out a week or ten days ago they occa-t our "foreign credit balance” of the re
stored too much discussion to require cord-breaking import movement, it must 
further comment at present. Taken as a be borne in mind that this has been coun
whole. however, the statement throws an terbalanced by the amount of foreign 
interesting sidelight on the probable ex- money which has been and is still finding 
tent of the flow xrf Européen capital to investment in our securities. Furthermore 
this side. The great feature of the we are exceptionally well placed to with- 
eourse of our foreign commerce since the stand the effect of our diminishing trade" 
fiscal year began has, of course, been the balance, for our foreign floating indebted* 
dwindling of the favorable trade balance, ness, its contraction a result of the long 
For February the excess of exports was period of easy money here, is smaller 
but slightly more than five million dol- now than it, has been in a very long 
lars, while during the eight months time.
since the first of last July the balance of The ability to borrow is, however, but 
trade in our favor is $144,000.000 less a negative recompense for the cutting 
than it was in the corresponding period down of our favorable merchandise balance 
of the last fiscal year. abroad. It is a comfortable thing to be

The fact that in the face of this ten- able to avâil of almost unlimited credit, 
tienev of imports to increase to such a but after all, loans have to be paid for 
Dolnt as to practically wipe out the some time, and securities purchased by 
trade balance, exchange has been stead- Euro 
Sty declining when the seasonable move
ment would be toward the gold export 
level, shows how other counteracting in
fluences, such, for instance, as the loan
ing of European capital in this market, 
are at work.* It may be in the form of 
purchases of our old securities, or of 
participation in our new issues, or sim
ply in the loaning of funds on time, flut 
•whatever the source, it is a fact that 
there has been a great volume of ex
change available of late and that this 
supply does not spring from commercial 
sources Finance bills and security bills 
have been more in evidence lately than

(Boston Transcript, Saturday.)

TO LET-THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for. work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H« L. 
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

♦

THE WEATHER. TONIGHT
Forecasts—Light to moderate winds be

coming variable; fine and mild today and mThe Thrilling War Way, ITO LET—FROM let MAY NEXT, 
small flat. No. 81 Crown street, contain
ing four rooms. Seen afternoons from 8 
to 6 o'clock. Apply to MISS COTTER, 
1 Elliott Row. 8-18 tf.

worse instead of better. SITUATION WANTED.

“IN HIS 
POWER

WANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER, 
or work in warehouse, by middle-aged 
man. with good 
"ALL AROUND."TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, DESIR- 

ABLE lower flat, 174 Duke. For parti
culars when to see it, etc., apply to A. 
G1LMOUR, 68 King street, or J. S. 
ARMSTRONG, 82 Charlotte. 8-18 tf

Apply^ toreferences. 
Times office.Local Weather Report at Noon. 

Mar. 29, 1905.
Highest temperature during past 24 

hours......... ......... ......... ......... ......
Lowest temperature during past 24 

hours
Temperature at noon ..... . ....................  49
Humidity at noon ........ ................«...........71
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 82 deg fah. 80.14 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction E.
Velocity 6 miles per' hour.

Fair

BUM

49 FEMALE HELP WANTED. ï

S ITO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

..........  86 WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing. 

8-29 tf.
Thursday Night a doubll 

bill, CHUMS, and LOST» 
STRAYED, OR STOLEN.TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF 6 ROOMS, 

92 Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 
to 5 In the afternoons. 8-9 tf.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework.Price 25 cents per Bottle. 

THET. MILBURN CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO, ONT.

Apply 105 Leinster street. 
2-28 tf.D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB- 
8CRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr< 

2-18 tf.

WANTED—A GIHL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in small family; no washing; 
references required. Apply 182 Germain 
street. 8-27 6t.

Matinees Wednesdays and Satui
PRICES: Box Seats, 75c; OW 

50c; Dress Circle, 86c; Balcony 26; 
lery 16c.

Point Lepreaux, Mar. 29.-9 a. m. — 
Wind north west, light, clear. Therla. 36.

iWANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
MAKERS. Apply to D. * J. PATTER
SON, 77 Germain street. 8-6 tf.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. — : ;

TO LET-UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
*2 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 3 
to 6. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, 
street livery stable.___________  3-31 tf.

TO LET—FLAT NO 35 COBURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor's 
office. Apply to J, H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 3-11 tf.

iï. A BIG HIT !freight today and reported ae far e» he 
was able to see, tfce injuries were not too 
serious to be overcome..

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Bun.

Misse. Sets. High-Low.
MALE HELP WANTED._________

WANTBD-SMART MAN, TO COLLECT
Xe: COLLIER'Sme^EE^e

191 Prince William street. 8-27 lw

UnionTides,ISOS.

March. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST.JOHN,

lEWi111
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted gjggfc W18 ‘from GuüSow X' 10 

from midnight to midnight. EmwuoL ihwterei ® “
Indrant, 2889 at Liverpool, Mar. 12.
Lake Michigan, 5340, Antwerp. Mar. 10. 
Manchester Corporation, 8,566 from Man

chester March 16.
Manchester Importer, 2,588, from Man

chester March 22.
Manchester Trader, 2186, from Manches

ter, March 81.
Montcalm, 8506 from, Avonmouth, Mar. 

18th.
Pretori an, 4078. at Halifax Mar 27. 
Parisian 8385, from Liverpool,March 16. 
Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb

1attracted exc
WANTED—AT EDGECOMBE’S CAR

RIAGE FACTORY, City Road, two boys 
to learn thé carriage trade. S-2e lw

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
376 Princess street, or house for sale. Hundreds

Turned

I

2-4. WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT

ssjsr & atHnVther information. 2.20 tf.
TO LET —FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 

situated hones, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight roomh and 
bathroom: hot and cold water. Apply 
R, R. Fatchell, Stanley street,

3-4. tf.

tf'
PORT OF BT. JOHN. 

Arrived, MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, task up show cards on twee,fen
ces. along roads and all conspicuous pladee 
also distributing email advertising mat
ter. Salary 8900 per year or I75 per 
month and expenses *3.50 per day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for partis 

Empire Medicine Go.* London,

• March 29th.
S. Si Kilkeel, 55, Niven, Spencer’s la- 

land. Awaycleared,
Schr I. N. Parker, 98, Branecombe, for 

City Island to* orders. Stetson, Cutler & 
Co., 186,81)4 ft spruce deals.

MYSTERIES Of THE SEAS.

from the
York Theatre j

Last Night .' 1

Ships of Which Nothing Was 
Ever Heard After They Sailed.

/ DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, N. S„ March 28—Ard stmr 

Laui entian, from Glasgow and sailed for 
Boston.

Cld—Stmr Montevideo (Span) for Cadis 
Barcelona and Genoa, having repaired.

Sid—Stmr Tunisian Erase for Liverpool

BRITISH PORTS é
HONG KONG, Mar. 29—S. 8. Empress 

of China left today at 1 p. m, for Van
couver.

MANCHESTER, Mar. 25—Ard efcmr 
Manchester Trader from St John.

GIBRALTAR, Mar. 28—Ard stmr Dom
inion. from Halifax via London.

INISTRAHULL, Mar. 28—Passed stmr 
Ionian. St John and Halifax for Moville, 
and Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, March 26—Sid »tmr Iver- 
nia, for Boston.

15. culars.
S el Iasi a 2268, at Gulfport.
Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. „ 
Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6.

Ont.
28.

FOR SALE.♦ There are few things which are so full 
e such a pow- 
ation, aa ’ the

EXPORTS. of mystery, or which 
erful appeal to the im 
stories of ships that sail gallantly out to 
sea and of which nothing is ever heard or 
seen after the masts have dipped below 
the horizon. At present the papers are

,RIVATE SALE_

ipsSlæs fZZZL ,0, _
cotton. the day before it was the Idum, from aged six; weight about 1100; well bred ;

Norway, which has vanished from human sound, no faults; fine roadster; Enquire 
view;'and so onz through the long list of at DEVLIN’S STABLES, on Charlotte 
ships that have sailed and disappeared. street, near Dick’s drug store. 8-25 tf 

What are the secrets of these mysterious 
vanishings of stately ships, with 
crews and cargoes? In 19 cases out of 
20, says Tid-Blts, the secrets lie with 
the ships many fathoms deep, and will 
perhaps never leap to light. To this day 

. „ , A A , no one knows what became of the City
in Chicago. The investigation is td take pf Glasgow, which set her sail a so gal- 
place in Topeka, according to a govern- ; lantlv hi the Mersey half a century and

more ago bound for Philadelphia, nor 
, was she seen again after the hills of 

Incidentally the rail- , Wales were lost to view.
The grand jury j Tba Burvi'e Castle, left London some 

went to Topeka . few days, ostensibly to
look after the civil business of the Kan-j mouth, bpt she qever came within» eight
sas circuit court. It will attend to that 'of **** Hoe, nor has human eye ever seen
business, but its real task is to invest*. H? 4ST1
Bate Standard Oil methods. Greet secrecy onh î,is maintained in retard to the matter^ ^dr^wito*^ tTSj Madr^

Light Infantry and other passengers on 
board. Her destination was Ra 
but half a. century has gone and 
Rangoon nor any other port has sighted 
her.

maki
lagin

FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE. CHEAP. 
Apply at 71 Somerset street. 8-29 It.

FOR SALE-50 DOZEN SUSPENDERS 
clean, Iresh goods, at 26c., 35c., 50c. 
(Chester make.) and (trade marl, D) at 
WETMORE’S, (The Young Msn e Man.) 
154 MiD «treet. _ __ _ _ .

S. 8. Tunisian, 6602, for Glasgow: 
Foreign Goods:—100 bags cocoanuts, 

2454 nkge limes, ^51 pkgs meats, 286 
bdle paper, 84,284 bus. corn.

Canadian goods:—176 boxes leather, 43 
bags mica, 6 case» B. covers, 1 box book

I
ALL HOÜSE- 
HOLD Ef- 

PT B. LYONS, 
8-27 6i-

Only a question of 
how many the House 
will hold.*■FOREIGN PORTS,

AFTER STANDARD OIL.NEW YORK, Mar. 29—Ard stmr Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse from Bremen.

NEW LONDON, Conn. Mar. 26—Sid 
schr S allie E. Ludlam from St John for 
New York.

PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 28—Ard stmrs 
Dominion, Mendus, Liverpool via Halifax 
Governor Dingley, from Boston, Monhe- 
gan from Jonesport; schr James W Paul 
Jr., from Newport News.

>pe are apt to be resold. Excess of Cld—Stmr Pensacola, O'Leary for York; 
merchandise exported is gain and repree- echr Gilmore, Lewis, for Sheepscott riv- 
ents credit, gnd in view of the extent of er, Me., Lydia Grant, Murray, for South 
foreign holdings of our securities for Harps well.
which we have annually to remit interest PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Mar. 26— Sid 
and dividends! it is necessary to keep in- schrs Loduskia, Stonington for New York 
temational exchange from being unfavor-» Chas W. Alcott, Bear River, N. S., .for 
able to us. It is to be hoped, therefore, do; Win L. Wlkins, St John foh do; John 
that the February shrinkage is due to ; G. Walter, do for do; Wm H. Davenp 
the technical conditions to which it has Portland for do; Mollie* Rhodes, Vi 
been generally ascribed and that succeed- Haven for do; John J. Perry, Rockland 
ing monhs will show the trade balance Me., do; Charlie Woolsey, do for do; 
restored to the point at which foreign Vinal Haveif, for Boston; Herman F.Kim- 
loans and foreign investment in our se- ball, Rockport, 
curities will be unnecessary to even up John for do. 
the scale. PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 28—Ard stmr

North Point, London via Halifax. 
RIISOER,

Kansas City, Mo., Mar. 29—The Jour
nal today says: “The Standard OU çon- 
jjany is to undergo a grand jury investi
gation by the federal government, such 
as the beef trust is now burdened with

Farm For Sale Cheap.their

180 acres 90 good lumber, good soil, 
orchard, buildings, etc., three miles from 
Brown's Flats, St. John river. Address, 
FARMER, Times office. 8-24 6t

FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es anti two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

Not 110c, 20c, 30c. Show
■r-

--BUT A—ment official here, and is to begin in a 
couple of weeks, 
roads are to be drawn. 25c, 50c, 75c. Gempany

FOR SALE-HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 
and a half story house, ell attached, 
modem conveniences, basement including 
three and a naif 
287 King street, west end. Apply on 
premises. MRS. CATHERINE MONT
GOMERY. 8-11 tf.

at the reduced prices.nal
lots. Freehold property

Me., for do; Priscilla, St. ingoon,
neither :

Secure a seat in ad-
LOST—ON UNION. CHARLOTTE OR . , .

^r^rnin!!ackRept^"tocelnje vance and be wise.
E. COX, 808 Brussels street. Reward.

Nearly two years later the Collins liner 
Pacific dronned down the Mersey with 
160 souls on board. She was accounted 
one of the stoutest and swiftest vessels 

and so no doubt she was; 
ay the City of Glas- 

*one a couple of years earlier, 
49 years has been lying at the

LOST.Mar. 23—Sid barque Ascalon
for New Brunswick.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. March 28— 
Ard and sailed schr Emma McAdam, 
Perth Amboy for Calais.

Ard—Schr Charles H. Wolston from 
Gloucester for Brunswick.

Rid—Barqtientine Hattie G. Dixon, from 
Elizabethport. N. J., for Halifax, schrs 
A. J. Campbell from New Haven for 
Rockland: Sarah Eaton from South Am
boy for Calais, Rescue from Jacksonville 
for Dorchester, N. B.

James G. Cannon, vice-president of the . BOSTON, March 28 Ard stmrs Cymric 
Fouth National Bunk of this city, who tJum Liverpool; Lancastrian from Lon- 
was one of the first bankers in the Unit- d°n' Catalone, from Louisburg C B 
ed States to point out the necessity of schrs Malcolm Better, Jr., from Newport 
credit departments for banks, in speaxing ^ ? Venner, do. Mama
on "Bank Credits" at the recent conven- T”! do; WtachMtw, Zrgm .^«water 
tion of the New Jersey Bankers' Associa- £•; L- Lynch from Stonington Ma-

B^w-Schrt°'I»imaeanwd0Law,on and 
financial X“s thlt there is a |raduaf Çhil.le Harold, from Newport News;Mount 
change of method in the buying and sell- Hope and fnfcpmdent. Norfolk; T Charl-
ob*ta?neà°r1^rm ât?mes,r0BortrowteShno Sid-ltm™ la™a°t?an for Glasgow, 

CANADIAN OIL FIELDS. longe? conSne XmieTvIe ”o Re place" Ho°f"e,°.' 'or Hull. Eng., via New York.
twenty-seven oil wells but go where funds can be procured to V«t TvtPwv xrQ, «____

drilling in the Leamington fields, Ontar- the greatest advantage. Merchants in the «lu „oti,,#. * oT'’ 2fc?OU 5
Contracts have been made with the , smaller towns go away from home to 5?u,v?’ s*m** ®**v**” 8 a.n(*

Stevens Buffalo Gas Drilling Company for j borrow money, and bankers in smaller!"®;, 8Ç“r James Rothw^l, Boston for 
twenty-five new wells, and contracts have cities go away from home to procure in- tow *^in5't.

for twenty-five more as vestments. Often bankers do not feel L o ît't™r u Nl7Pa88i5"
e rigs can be secured. The that they can break the rate locally, but i dentine Hattie S Dixon, Halifax, brig Ac 
d Dominion Company has a | ,t frequently happens that they will sand Me°" for^nn^H?6 Md. Mnn

uel R Cuza St John NB., for New Hav- 
Sarah Ç Smith, Portland for

BANK CREDIT.ADVANCE IN CARPETS.
Among the recent commodities to come 

under the influence of market shortages 
.are carpets. The long expected has hap
pened, and during the last few weeks, 
manufacturers in England and the Unit
ed State? have advanced their prices. The 
high price of raw material is probably 
the cause of this. Prices on wool are 
particularly stiff, with the supply all too 
scant, and shortage in jutes may affect 
the prices of oilcloth and linoleum as 
well. New York and English houses re
port very large sales during January, 
when it was whispered that prices might 
be advanced. In St. John it is said the 
large dealers got in just before the jump. 

• Still this is no guarantee that old prices 
will be maintained throughout the sea
son, for goods bought from the manufac
turers after this date will be subject to 
the new rates.

6t her tim 
but she went the w 
gow had 
and for
bottom of the sea—but where none may 
know till all secrets are revealed. The 
training vessel Atalanta started a quar
ter of a century ago for a short cruiso
in Bermudan waters, end from that day LOST ON SATÙRDAY, BETWEEN ; 
to this no one knows what became of her Elliot Row and Germain street Baptist ; 
and the 250 souls she carried. church, a pocketbook, containing’ stem of:

On Jan. 28. 1870, the City of Boston : money and tickets. Finder will please _.... nrinffnittl*Bailed from Halifax for England with 191 return to Times office. Llll,e8' Roses, Carnation, Daffodil.,
souls on board. She was an Inman lin- 3-27 tf. and all kinds of Spring ? lowers. Baskets
er, a fine ship, splendidly equipped and i floral emblems made from the chdio
handled: but she too was destined to —  ------------------ - —- . , „hnrt nntlre
vanish from the face of the waters. MISCELLANEOUS. Mt 8 6 at sh

The victim pf another still remembered h a. C11UIKSHANK, 159 Union Street,
^.n,mwyhSirwr.a8extp«t!dre^Ti;e?Pofl=n,e WANTED—LODGER: ONE ROOM FOR1 ~
in March. 1841. March passed and Liv- a gentleman at .2 Sydney street^ Erv ______
erpool saw nothing of her. The long de- quire any evening after six. 3-25 61
lay in her arrival caused great anxiety, ,.T1?T1__ RITm„ TO DO
and the wildest rumors began to be cir- WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO uu 
culated. On April IS news came that do Typewriting and Copying of all Wnds. 
her engines and rudder had been disabled Orders called for and delivered. Terms 
in heavy weather and that she had put ^P.P'Y Î,' F,, ’
into Madeira for repairs, and there nat- 192 Prince William stieet, Room 12.
fnrohodin«°Wto transports PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR-
vessel was expected at T.iverpool on a NITURE. during the coming summer and 

rtnv ««H Hff arrival was await- winter, should communicate with WM. H. tf1*"hundreds"Sf p7op?ehad BUSTIN, Lansdowne House Excellent
aboard, but she never came and it was storerooms on giound floor. Rates 
found that the story of her arrival at moderate.
Madeira was a heartless Hoax. All the ! 
time the ill-fated vessel was at the hot-1 
tom of the sea.

On Nov. 80. 18FR. e large veesel was 
seen from the beach at Deal, sailing to- j 
ward the Goodwin Sands. She was a 
fair picture to look on. and she iftoved 
over the waters , with her stately spread 

But as the eyes of the watch
ers followed her she was seen to pause, 
and within a few seconds she vanished 
utterly from their view. What caused 
this tragically sudden disappearance of a 
statelv ship? That is another of the 
courtless secrets which the ocean has, in 
its jealous keeping.

Statements on Which Accom
modation Should Be Based 
—Value of Clear Analysis.

LOST—A PAIR OF LADY’S GLOVES, 
between Sewell and St. Paul streets, by 
way of City Road. Finder will confer a 
favor by returning same to this office.

FLORISTS. 1
-

Flowers Today.

j

t

9 —»
I Hay, Oats and Feed

of all kinds, at lowest prices

R. H. COTHER’S Cash Store
Tel. U94. 12 Sydney Street

There are now 3
io.

proposed 
as th

been
soon as tn
Detroit and __  ____J___H___
well, which from the first has been flow-1 to the large money centres and buy the 
ing at the rate of one hundred and fifty ;papor of their home merchants at a low- 

The total product of er

1

Newen:barrels per day. 
all the wells now in operation is nearly 
six hundred barrels per day, all of which 
the Standard Oil Company takes, paying 
8140 per barrel, 
where it is refined, 
pays a bonus of 5Q\ per

rate than they would feel that they 
could take the note for direct. One- 
eighth percent will take many a business 
man from home for his accommodation. 
The practice is growing for the banks in 
larger cities to buy commercial paper for 
their correspondents, and in the face of 
these changes in method it becomes 
and
handle commercial
located in the large money centres, to be 
fully informed in the widest measure up- 

..$27,854,872 inc. 48.9 on the credit of borrowers.
Toronto ...................... 19,013,537 inc. 39.5 "The cornerstone of credit science may
Winnipeg....................... 4,81 >,833 inc. 8.5 be said to be the requiring from borrow-
Ottawa, ........................ 2,157,057 inc. 16.0 ers of statements of the conditions of
Halifax ....................... 1,720,383 inc. 28.3 'their affairs. This has now* become an
Vancouver, B. C. . 1,492,910 inc. 14.0 j accepted custom in tne relation between
Quebec ......................... 1,291,975 inc. 6.6 banks and borrowers on commercial pap-
Hamilton .................... 1,316,583 inc. 18.3 er. It has come to be recognized that
St. John, N. B. ... 884,500 inc. 11.0 the practice is of value to both the bank
London, Ont. ... 824,782 inc. 9.8 and the borrower, and this may be con-

. Victoria, B. C. ... . 680,128 inc. 29.2 sfdered the reason for its success. Fur
thermore, the making of statements of
ten times renders concerns themselves 
aware of weaknesses in their methods of 
operation, financial practices and results 
of business. The banker, having u sub
stantial interest in the success of the bor
rower. mav^frequently give wholesome ad
vice or timely warning from his wide ex
perience in commercial affairs and his 
foresight in monetary matters.

•T wish to make clear my conviction 
that a statement which is not submitted 
to analysis is a menace.
If errors have been made, if lack of judg
ment on the part of the management of 
the concern lies been shown which is not 
brought to the attention of the borrow
er; if reckless methods have been indulged 
in' or any dishonesty has been practised, 
the very fact that a statement has been 
«mfepl jftposgrted by * banker either

3-17 tf.York.
AND SPECTACLES 

eights, from 20c upwards. 
, you will appreciate 

H. GILBERT, 24 Mill 
3-11 lm.

^PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS.
Orders at W. 

Phone.

EYEGLASSES 
1 to suit all 
Call and see them 

! thé values.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETG- 
BLOCK ISLAND, R.I. March 28 —By 

lightering 850 tons ol miscellaneous
To the Electors of the 

City of St. John:
freight to Standard, 

overnmentThe gf 
barrel.

v♦ more
ore imperative for bankers who 

paper, anti who are Deposit Your Savings with the,

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

THE CLEARINGS. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I will be a Candidate at the coming 

Civic Election tor
ALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD.
It will be impossible tor me to person

ally solicit your votes, but I shall be g
glad to be honored with your confidence 1
and support, and, M elected, I pledge my- 1
self to work tor the best Interests of the

Yours faithfully, j
H. H. PICKETT. I

A. B. Oeborne.
79 Germain street.

tuned by 
H. Bell's, 
1427.

of sails.The clearings of the leading cities of 
Canada for week ending March 28: 
Montreal ... ... SPECIAL 

A cent 
** allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.*

COTTON MARKET. City.
39—Cotton futuresNew York, Mar. 

opened firm. March 7.44: April 7.46 May 
>57: June offered 7.48: July 7.47; Aug. 
7.51: Sept. 7.62: Oct. 7.57: Nov offered 
7.64: Dec. 7.68: Jan. offered 7.68.

ThU represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
662.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition homing from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Cicscent Co., Dept. 88, 228-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

WHY? ik Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equalled, by three of Canada’s strongest financial institutions.

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
The Canadian Pacific railway com

pany’ll gross earnings for week ending
ilarch

1905 ....... t........................... $955,000.
Corr period. Ii904 ............. 849,000

Increase ...........................
Miles operated. 8,508.

♦
&•‘You can’t have genius without

so, but I've noticed 
deal of

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news
stands and on the street, one 
cent

fcltv."
"That may be 

that It'e possible to have a good 
eccentricity without much genius."

B5 LOCKHART & RITCHIE, iROYAL INSURANCE CO.... $106,000

C. E. BOWDEN,
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.
CURTIS « SEBERflUIST,

80 -l.ee H Wau-St,

♦ General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the 
Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $60,000,000
Because, first,CANADIAN NORTHERN

\Canadian Northern railway gross earn
ing» for week ending March 2l were $62- 
700 an increase over the corresponding

From Issue all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick
ness policies. J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agentperiod last year of $186,000.

July 14 to date the gross earnings have
bean $3.760,000, ae tnprwse of 6494,-

j
Office 78 Prince Ww, StAgents Wanted.
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Bedroom
Furniture.
Low Priced.

i
Our Bedroom Suits are al 

first class, strongly construct
ed, well finished—reliable in 
every respect. Prices now are 
extremely low.

See the Golden Elm, 3-Piece 
Bedroom Suit, with Bevelled 
Mirror, for $1190

. Our low prices keep us busy.

N. A. H0RNBR00K tt CO. 
15 Mill Street.

O’Regan’s New Building.
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ -WEDNESDAY, MARCH «, IMS. yHj '
s THE

IN THE REALMS Of SCIENCE. StreamWHAT 00 WE READ?4
Professor Brieger of the Berlin 

Medical Institute was busily at work 
in his laboratory, surrounded by a 
formidable array of chemical and 

A distin-

THE D. R. A. MEET.1 THE evening times. Driver’sAn English Writer Makes Some 
Philosophical Observations 
About Books and Writers.

EX0HM6W6 IDEAS 
ABOUT CLOTHES,

Ottawa, Ont., Mar oh-29.—(Special)
—The D. E. A; meeting will open 
on August 28th, this year. The pro
gramme
met yesterday, when it was decided 
to introduce two new matches, at 
the annuel competition. One is a 

Which will last the longest, the de- U^rsity mai^open to. team^f 

bate at Ottawa or that at Frederic Towarg this. colonel Burland gave 
)he following appeared in last ton? $50, and the D. R. A. contribute

« Globe — -------------- « W------------- $75. The second match is for pub- _ ■ I believe in
i IK,, «*» told "«■» GOOD GOVERNMENT. S.0.!1*™ S3 I TaUor Made Garments. | h..
: tftolie he was running a lone hand, (Montreal Witness.! value of the prize list Ts $10,000. ■ nlensed I ferior faith, or no-faith, yet consent

and while he would be very glad to In Boston there is a Good Govern- -----------------—t-------------------- I °JJ^,,PAT!i?2ïf and splen- I to die for their country with such
«S=eive the-eupport of the league and meot Association which, since its for- REWARD OTTERED. I ^appearance which artistic 1 enviable alacrity? Do

i Mi friends, he did not propose going mation, has done much to promote 29:_(Spe=ial) I WlorW aOorda-correct ideas I love our native Arewi^ ^
rBf any combine for the election of honcSty and efficiency in the conduct of this late Gehard A. Ü I worked into clothes. 1 ^ ^“e“vhat is religion? What is

Siague candidates or any other can- Qf civic affairs. It has been instru- Q, Minnesota, offer a reward of ■ . , h t M|Ve. I patriotism? What is empire? A self-
, ’didates for aldermanic honors. The mental in bringing out and securing 51,000 for the arrest and conviction ■ ■ conecious age if ever there was one.
E jWnyor said he made clear hie posi- the election of good men as alder- o{ the man’s murderers, ipeL ■ ' I Literature has not escaped the in- w . lv s&»■ Z- I, R emeu.& son, Isis.zvrïizz'SE- A

I 'fc, tnd "that h when0 the league "actions Teflon's tf the ° “L^fis^^'to have Wn I Hyà cW Tailoring, I we ° r^dTwhLt £0 ^ptol^ wa^osted^ byjis

dominated him it was clearly under- socia’ion were mainly directed to jj-jued in Winnipeg and the b . ■ ^4 Gormsin St. I we read? Is what we read worth ; employer. Well, ,Vhat sort
I Sftonunated mm entirely free getting the stay-at-home voters to go ried east and thrown from a train ■ uer »» » J r Qn all aideB we hoar these ' „! hear you are .^1

Mi he Was,to have an ™ d ,to the polls. In Boston, as in Mont- but so far the case is a complete mand amidst the din Mr. ot a wife have y.^j 'Le's the
d and «as not m any way^bound ^ ^ mayy other cities, one of myatery to the police. ------ Carnegie distressed by his millions, air,” was the réponse rt*™

tb endorse the league candidates or . the chief mses of bad management,_______________ " domredly on doling out free Lord’s handiwork, but 1 canna y
any other candidates except those his : to M, no worse in civic --------- .. A.,r fUE Al ITHMORILE. libraries. Gloomy views are widely she's His masterpiece. -------- _HELP AtONGTHEMJTOMOfiltt.

""SSr'VrS ‘“ST ‘£ Already the SdUtaptM Vehicle Is a Factor p.,, 35;

«mm - SS—TC Daily life to be Considered MA» Us Belaheos^f =
ÎÈSJ? ,or ^ jSiSS’^SyS? rste progress—It Means Better Roads, Faster
("STU*. aad ....al «,lub.U.» ; »... from »otm«. 1. a™ ward W PrOgreSS- 11 oTS». «»=. ’=•»-
b. fb. p.« or - **>-- ! ÏLïrfM.th. ïS»*r° r,.™ Travel, Better Business. V.- »S»‘“2KpeS

teresting and instructive. He has , .Civic Affairs,’ a monthly published ________. ’ Dr. Murray, prepared i» has ' ever
; !£rr0ti“' ThC "agUe ^^^"r^^ter (Hertford Times, . should^ accord*
iJprMh*» White has no interest in ^sy to ” tTgrafter’s mU"’ ^al oBendev should^be^sur^of a now^it ^ Ætt’spoÏ

HmZ ent«^ out of sympathy —^n«Æi * ^e^tTdo°LT^ +»**

$2 JK—1Ï 2th his no °'at"empT^to create

££ Under s.ch circumstances would choice, the nominees of ward bosses £ " opelfe/Vehicles where none ^ along a spring. Save the children s our

P hEHESB
form, and/if his experience as mayor vot;, (or men whom they despise, i^^^connecticut may be «aid to userait the road are m enemies. Let them at stated intar-
has not convinced him that reform ; though they may recognize it in an ! » 1 . state in the Union thereby. accept the vais salute the flag, and

—* —. r~r=nt...oL,~%» i Sss-î, - iczs s æ jss ïïl ^
| rtjdate who is not heartily in accord has its SOUrce further back than j 1“ that auo but that will be tojaoye twenty ! dry rot- will be stopped and Littlep%. «... Si PTr » ^jiaa *6 irAs.say: >rsrÆ-zt rt£ ■seirTZ'rtaJsva

SSTou. it .Iduid puli ie.lt to-. ey i. «o»™d b» IU v™, =1». e«b.* «Ta aw el» we e » ,'vwwe

struggle, or «tire from the field. ^ loafers. Leisure has much to roadg wiU 8eem as queer distant when ^ ^ ?„ travel to the remembrance of the «cW«ve-
do with it, and so has interest. In | th dp°th ^ccounts of the opposition in Connecticut w b at) miles ments of our nation, ofthepart we
anv case it is those who devote , ss do tne^acc^ ^ steam rail- at U|p rate of fifteen , as is have playo* in tbs hMory of the
themselves to politics that do the , th in England and in some parts an hour m visiting haadred physi- i world; were we ever to cisase to re-

at w—1H enters a lust igoverning. Whet are called the bet-, roa country when their con- the case with tally a h^ P r spect ourselves, no school code, even
The Toronto World enters a just : governing capecially if disinter- , of this country wnen ^ ciaos in En^.and alrredy- to tms ^ includee village rffie rang

ed reasonable protest against surptao! either time or 0, ^poStog the use of not far dtoUnt UV* ^ ^ell. * and daily prostrations birfore^
! W election campaigns m Canada; . „ with which to familiarize the farmers of the self-propelled veij>cle <m ^ wtn Union Jack, could eure such a «inker

unwritten tragedies of winter ^ pyifticnl ~mêetingi Js_titicfc-'witn q( a]1 automobile users that hour a little more of. individual greatness, and of social
election campaigns in Canada, would tobacco fumes and the floors wito additional regulations which else. . energy. Some times are
election « mid-win- the squirtings of the aforssaW W- any ^ of a truely _____ _______,* tM.n ««» corruPt than others. We ree thus

volume, m ry must beg to be pardoned may r exclusive, , THE STEERSMAN. reflected in the different types of
'.this plainness, hut it is necessary regulative. „ flying bird.; character and in the varying habits

object is to show- why chwhat is chjegy needed in the way ai5‘,^>ing Pthe livelong day, the open j of tbe different classes of the com- 
of legislative enactment and Of local aky, ’ thJ nor ordered munity at different tunes. The notes
police administration, is provision of Who seek not deviens P of personal distinction, of beroio
some sure method of arresting and But"^^bi aBd north, «ad north, and simplicity may often be westing, 
punishing every inconsiderate driver B no?th they fly. Poems may cease to be original, or
of an automobile, who wantonly Uent „un in the grand style, novels may tack
scares a horse or endangers human 9egr®ee,bl,0“U?he world which turns hie fire, plays become trlvia yitoout 
life. This, it is obvious, cannot be ab,°mile to win; , threatening national
accomplished by fixing speed limits; No blare of trumpets when the y have a .way Of righting themselvre;A 
for the automobile “fiend” who per- dona the morning hours single noisy Pjcmc
eists in forcing his vehicle close to a 1,0 to an individual outraged lover of

->" - h-” " “ - a.- SS dETLSKr-a-
— — »■*“ •' -- Er..ï~'

loBg- not but recall, its vulgarity that fin
ally killed Mr. Crummleç s pony,Still 
we must also remember that it is Tstor to kill a pony than a high and 
puissant nation. So far a® aut 
may go, they stand where they did.
It is absurd to worry about them.
Lord Rosebery, speaking casually 
and lightly, introduced the name of 
Mr. Henty as if he were a rival to 
the popularity of Scott. Henty 
wrote with pertinacious regularity 
books for beys, which, as they athaan- 
ed success, probably deserved it, for 
^oys are seldom awed by authority 
or governed by caprice. Scott did 
not write the “Waverley Novels for 
children, but for men and women.
Healthy children of a certain breed 
and order of mind love Soott for the 
same reason that they love Shake
speare, but they do this only because 
though they may still be children, 
they are also human beings, 
world’s masterpieces were 
ten for children. No child ca“ ,ul'V 

inheritance of the 
Sir Walter has an- 

to his bow, for he is no 
man to

bacteriological utensils, 
guished foreign physician called upon 
him and watched his absorbing labor 
with interest.

The professor’s attention seemed to 
be anxiously, but still hopefully, con
centrated on a vessel which whs en
veloped in smoke and steam.

“Guess what I am boiling here in 
this pot,” said the professor.

The visitor began to enumerate the 
entire scale of microorganisms.

“Micrococci?”

N. B., MARCH 29, 1906.ST. JOHN. Boots.committee of the D# R» A.
» ». Jure Evmürg Tim-
evening, (Sunday excepted), by the S • . , . gtock Companies Act..td/1 A company Incorporated under the Joint pwr iUNtt. Editor.

H (Augustine Birrell, in The Speaker.)
uncomfor table 
We cannot let 

for five minutes. We

Well Dressed People We live in uneasy.
Iself-tormenting days.

Made from Imperial Kip, Rock 
Oak Soles, Hand Sewn . 

Seams and Hand 
Bottomed.

discuss Clothes in pub- 
whenever a well 

dressed man is seen 
argument for

: anything alone
forever peering and prying into 
roots and foundations.

the truths of our holy

seldom 
lie, butWHY THIS-VOLUBILITY?

his Clothes areY 4 Do weourare an
tne

“No.”
“Sonococcl?”'

♦
“No.” PRICES ** * Spirochaeta?*3
“No.” $6.From $3 te■ “What, then?” .
“Sausages,” replied Brieger.

I
NOT A MASTERPIECE.

LENGTHt

From 6 in. to 16 ml toss*

Francis & Vaughan
19 Kind Street.■Be to have elected.

jewelry
We have ah immense stock of Jewelry of 

every description and will the present month 
give Special Value as we wish to reduce our 

Stock. Come and see us.

I

. King St.FERGUSON (St PAGE,

tame^Trussell

677-679 Main* Street.
Branche- 6 1-2 Irossal’i - ------- 397 **** Stree!

A Large Assortment otis

Boots, Siees and Robbers
- $5.00

\

FLOWER SEEDS. >P #
reliable Flower end 

send for a copy.campaign tragedies. headquarters in St. John for
Catalogue in press,We are 

Vegetable Seeds.

P. £. CAMPBELL, ■
47 Germain Street. Telephone 852.

1
CARPETSThe ...AT ...CARPETSfill a large

ter election claims its victims,
those who _
campaigning,but among ^^«ights of the voters jnJBoeton, 

who simply go to
SKINNER’Sbear the INI when theonly among 

hrunt of the
IN

the electors -no simp., ^ ^
polls to vote. Two well known pub- pl<\te co„rsei la an explanation 
lip men have paid the penalty of rather than an excuse D J-he de- 
winter campaigning within the past t people turned ou^o use ^the.r 
month. The illness which ended the influence m politics th ^ case the 
life of E. F. Clarke had its begin-, be.mip|.ncip’c of ’ dcm0cracy is a 
ning in the exposure which he m- : shjring of control not only with the 
““Lj ln tfife provincial elections of reat but with the coarsest and 
SCir .£ ^e death of An- L^corrept. “L. It

drew Miscampbell, is directly tr ot ^ which makes it the most
ble to the exactions of the same chrigtian theory of eovernment. It 
campaign. This is a wanton and demanda of the well-to-do what 
campaign interests of Christianity demands of them, that
«reel waste of life. I ahall treat every human being
the country can be as well servea zn^y ^ dlgnity that his manhood 
bv holding elections during the eight claimg howeVer, that manhood may 
' a. of the year which are - at- b occulted, and debased It oe-

.ih ‘ ^eppMl to Ute country in the hat amt ^ ^ th|s fM, and 
winter months is to hold the -fate cagt better personality as leav-

narties and politicians more im- lnt0 the mass, must pay the pen-

Srr-L. .to aira.tsrss ?public, and more sacred than human too tQ do thie. i, a city
life. The mid-winter election is now ,g curged> with dishonest, inefficient
known to be a menace to life and government, respectable people who
a 1 the oublie cannot too foil in the performance of their duty
health, and the public cam. ia itlzens at election time, have
soon regard it as a crime on the to blame. They get the
part of the government, that preci- gort Qf government they deserve,and 
nftates it without extraordinary punished for their apathy,by be- 
pl ing ruled by grafters and rings of

contractors, who go into civic poll- 
for what they pan make out of

CARPET
WARER00MS

Union tenWer
Brusselsevil

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

>Mt SquaresOne thing whidi the Legislature 
properly do is to require that 

of every vehiclemay
the license number 
shall be borne in large letters, both 
on the front and the rear of it, so 
that the lawless automobillst may 
not 60 absolutely protected from id
entification by merely speeding up 

machine and leaving a cloud of 
dust behind him. As to the penal
ties for lack of decency and fair 
treatment by automobiliste of other 
people on the road, it seflpas to us 
that there is not much danger ot 
making them too severe.

t*
IImmStrong as a .on of God, with power uB- 

Born°“f the God, who orders wind and

Father”! eon the bolte of empire hold
That present Father’s children must oe 

Edward Everett Hale.

CARPETS » *
M

brave. CURTAINS Tapestryhisto
•+ w •I

Hetty—“That’s a dandy set of furs
B™nSwB'Th£t:s right' -dandy’ is the 
pre^ ^oJ lUse tors’are all show and 
no substance.”

WtttlANDUaoleums 
and OHclolhs

There

House Fumisbinis, Bonkr
For the Season of 1 9 o Ç • to(Ms ■f

cause. Carpets made up and stored 
until required.tics The aHdflrapertesreforming drunkards.

m» grand Jury in Toronto, like 
that of St. John, has deliberated up
on the treatment of drunkenness by 
tiwt courts, and has handed in the 
following remarkable recommenda-

them. not writ-
♦

aerial sewerage rights. the 'enter into 
Scotch novels, 
other string 
less fascinating as a 

than he

(Boston Beacon.)
The smoke nuisance arising from 

the increased use of coal has aroused 
the active hostility of leading Boston 
citizens, who propose to see what 
can be done about it from the legal 

, , side. .It is not easy to see why the
tom of spanking for drunkenness at- factcjryand boiler-room should be al
ter the first offence. We would sug- lowed to sewer their furnace offal ln- 
_5t -r—>Viag without incarceration to the breathing space of the people 
^ « «to apt,., a. a jjy“,S

Every other sentence should include crowdad greets or a dumping ground 
i spanktog.” of the public squares. The whole
\ ’ This suggestion is born of the the- group of conditions should be placed

iLt the beet wav to reform a under control of tbe Board of Health 
try that the beet way to worm ahould have power to enforce
man who has in a measure degraded ^ ugc q( smoke and spark consum-
Vfr«ll is to submit him to further CTg where soft coal is burned. Bos-

It is an far as possible ton is far better off than some of the

emess is a disease, which weakens a ^ aa ugly, dingy blank,
man’s constitution and will, and wbere a dusty cloud always overhangs 
nlavs havoc with his good résolu- the parks and playgrounds intended
*to Tto ..w ^ T T *-Ca«“^‘l*to

vive for some time longer, but the tQm£d visitor inliales with reluctance 
latter will ultimartely prevail, and and wiahee that nature had provided 
will revolutionize methods' of dealing ; bjs breathing outfit with a coal sieve

a-unkennees and cinder sifter. But the onward
with drunkenness. marcb o{ soft coals bids fair to make

conditions almost equally bad.to ajl 
The Citterns’ League stands for a ial.ge citii-s. The merve to ehsclrtha 

rfefinitc platfosm of civic reform. nuisance deserves active support.

What do its opponents Stand for? It : A(Iabl# Bore—“And I euppoee y 
is raMwr-early to the rewontor dust ^ tond ^re.erv^.^Jotony?'^ ^ 
throwing. The citizen» should ksep |K^^yon in ^he^cupbowrd, but

is as
BT^author to read. He was the 
happy possessor, by the kindness of 
heaven, of shining qualities which 
impart to his character and person
ality a fixed and unfailing unity of 
charm. Whenever you look for Scott 
in the firmament, there he always is 
radiating the same kindly light All 
stories about him, every letter of h s 
that turns up, tell the same tale, 
create the same impressioji, PRrP®t' 
uate the same tradition. He had 
his moods and variations, bitter sor
rows heavy disappointments; amidst 
crowds he ionged for solitude; he had 
he has told us, a “patched heart in 
his bosom; but come across him 
where you may, ho is always and 
through it all the same Sir Walter 
Scott As with the Huke of Welling
ton so with Scott, every new anec
dote confirms and never confuses the 
established tradition.

I IHealth and Comforttion:—
“We strongly approve of the sys-

and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 

the favorites with

I
u3and

corsets 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

,1

I Long hip, $1.00 to $3.50
D. & A. No. 23a, price 

$1.5°

V

" 1 |M ' Established Ï889—Telephone 626.
STANDARD FLOUR I North End Fish Market,
A1AWDAIW \ qi7 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer to all “nda otFresh^Smoked. 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and

DOMINION CORSET 
MFG. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO

>v%\VW

ROYAL i®wiM*SR23 MONTREAL♦

i grocer for “ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR-_ 1

^SRTHMiP «00., WhriyUe. ” *»* **
ou are
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X
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Ad Wrttine Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who are hstog^th»

writer, free of charge.
Send in your copy marked TO BB 

REWRITTEN” If you wish it to be 
professionally correct

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure
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SSlEmC CATARRH
jCtohntMany

A SPRING TONIC. Ïnor expected to put much money In
to the enterprise. The government 
had careful surveys made of the pro. 
posed line of railway from Chiptpan 
to Fredericton, and it was thought 
best to first build the seqtion from 
Chipman to the coal fields at New
castle. and the contract was let for 
that work, the idea being to develop 
the coal areas along with the coït» 
struetion of the railway.

I am free now to say that had we 
foreseen the difficulties and the ex
pense of keeping up thA bridges of thp 
Central railway we might have re
commended commencing the railway 
at Fredericton and extending east
ward to the coal fields.

It being 6 o’clock, the house took 
recess.

The house reassembled; at 8 o’clock, 
and Hon. Mr. Pugsley continued his 
speech.

SO LITTLE
UNDERSTOOD

Thousands. A Tragedian’s Thanks to Pc-nma.

«

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street

Something that w* Make Rich, 
Red Blood and Drive Out 

Disease.

v

i

v
that
new

AU physipians are agreed 
everyone needs a fresh supply of 
blood In the spring. The reason is 
plain—close confinement in overheat
ed, imperfectly ventilated homes and 
work places, have clogged the blood 
with impurities. The liver is slug
gish; the kidneys fail to perform 
their work perfectly. The impure 
blood is shown in a score of ways. 
You may only feel a little tired, or 
easily depressed, hut these are mere 
symptoms from which more serious 
trouble will foUow. In other 
impure blood makes itself manifest in 
pimples and disfWpiring eruptions, oc
casional headaches, a variable appe
tite, attacks of indigestion or rheu
matism, pains in the back and loins. 
But whatever the trouble, there is 
only one sure way to get rid of it, 
and that is through the rich, red, 
new blood which comeg from the use 
of Br. Williams’ Pink Pills. Every 
pill you take makes new, rich blood, 
braces the nerves, overcomes all 
weakness, drives the germs of disease 
from the body, and gives you vim and 
energy to resist the torrid heat of 
the coming summer. Mr. Charles 
daulnier, Corberrie, N. S., says:—“I 
was very much run down, and so 
weak l could hardly work. It seemed 
as though my blood was little better 
than water. I tried several medi
cines, but got nothing to help me, 
until I began taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, fit was simply astonish
ing how quiçkly these pills began to 
help me, and how much new life and 
vigor they put into me. They have 
made me as sound hs ever I was.”

Good blood is "the secret of health 
and strength. The secret of good 
blood is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
These pills dp not act upon the bow
els—their whole mission is to make 
new.rieh, health-giving blood, which 
Strengthens every organ, and every 
nerve and drives disease from the 
body. Don’t take anything but the 
genuine pills, which have the full 
name "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Paje People” printed on the wrapper 
around each box. If In fooubt, write 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,Brock- 
ville, Ont., and the pills will be 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
•3.60.

SUBSTANTIAL DINING SETS.r %

$

Extension Tables and Pretty Chairs at Very Moderate F
L

' ï

It il tit* Desire of Meet Hseeehelâers to possess a good, substantial 
looking dining set, but oftirnw the cost of one is a barrier, or ifc is thought 
to be a barrier. The days of high prices, however, are past in thereaimof 
Furniture, and people of moderate means may enjoy up-to-date and attrac
tive goods as well as the wealthy. A glance at the prices, quoted below 
bears out this statement.

-•-ï-'

if
♦

THE INQUEST
CONTINUED.üa

SB! or |î,QÇk=Blpi Extension, Gold- 
ii finish, 40 inches wide, five legs,

FTwo More Witnesses Ex
amined ---- Campbell
Says He Delivered 
Cormier's Message.

:
en
extends 6 feet. < i
For $11.00-^Elm Extension, Gold
en finish, 44 inches wide; extends 8 
feet; heavy legs.

For 112.00—Sim Extension, Gold
en finish, round; extends 8 feet; 
heavy legs.

For Elm Extension, Golden Qak,
with polish finish; 44x44 inches square and extends 
8 feet.

For $16,50—Extension in Quartered Oak 
and Plain Oak; extends $ feet; top 44x44 inches;
Quartered Oak, 820.00.

^ Dining Chairs, 75c. to $11.50 Each.

.

m'û
>

ggg£:
The second session of the inqsest being 

held by Coroner Kenney, into the cauee 
of the accident at Bay Shorf tOQ* pi*** 
last night and two piore witnesses, Wil
frid Campbell, car checker, and I. B. 
Merriman, train despatcher, were examin-

For *20.00—An Extension with Quarte 
Oak Tap, polished, and Golden finished; 44incl 
wide; extends 8 fedt.ed.

Wilfrid Campbell said that em Wednes
day evening, March 22od, he was sent by 
Cormier to deliver a verbal message to 
Engineer Worden, driver of engine 2-, 104. 
Cormier had asked him tp tell Wovdmv 
"to come up and get orders for immi
grant engine 992." Campbell went to 
the engine, standing on main line about 
30 yards to the west of the station. 
When within ten- or fifteen yards he hail
ed Worden; the first time he (the witness) 
could not hear Worden’s answer; witness 
repeated the message and Worden replied 
"all right, I’ll look for him.'’ Witness 
returned amd told Cormier that Worden 
said he would look out. Witness could 
not remember just what Cormier <Bd af
ter that; but Worden did not come to 
the office. This was about 8.30 or 8.36, 
he thought, 
about 9.30 p. m. He was at the wreck. 
Witness saw a body between the van and 

and recognized it as that of Wil- 
Rogers. Continuing the witness 
1 that Worden had said noting as 

g the message signed by apy- 
Engine 2,104 was about 180

Other Oak and Mahogany 
as high as $55.00.

Ti
I
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:
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ROBERT DOWNING. THE FAMOUS TRAGEDIAN.

In ipeskiBg of Perea», Robert Down
ing, the famous tragedian, says :

“I find Peruna a preventative against 
all sadden summer ills that swoop upon 
one in changing climates and water. It 
is the finest traveling companion and

a hot dressing room to » draughty 
stage.

“Te sum it up, Peruse has done me 
more good than any tonic I have ever 
taken.”—Robert Downing.

Dr. Hartman was the first physician 
in the United States to accurately de
scribe systemic catarrh. His remedy 
Peruna, the only systemic catarrh rem
edy yet devised, is now known all over 
the civilised world. A person having 
used it once can never be persuaded to 
be without it when in need of such a 
remedy.

Write for a copy of Dr. Hartman’s 
latest book entitled “Summer Catarrh/* 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.

King Street Germain Street. Market Square.

The accident took place * =5=

125 Remingtonstender 
liam 
testified 
to havin 
body.
yards east of the station when the acci
dent occurred 

Irwin B. 
on the C. P. R. 
next sworn
o'clock in the afternoo*. 
he had given the order for the deepatc 

Bay Shore to West St 
This was sent to o

safeguard agaiast malarial influences.

S. ROMANOFF,sent“Ton may notice that persons in poor 
health always find the heat most intol
erable; this I avoid by using Peruna. I

â

* Successor to B. Myers.
know by the thermometer that the

BOARD Of TRADE.
Meeting Caged to In

crease Its Membership 
Is Sbmly Attended.

Merriman, train despatches 
P. R.. St. Job. section was 

Had gone on duty at * 
In the evening 

esoatch

Used in tMa City.695 Main St.is hot, yet I have felt the boat 
lees this summer than ever. .

WHY?meeoue membrane makes it invaluable 
to actors and ringers, as it does sway 
with that tendency to sudden hoarseness 
so apt to overtake one on emerging from

The Mew Spring Millineryof 992 from 
John.
both stations, Kelly and 
order was sent between

o operators at 
Cormier. The 
8.50 and 8.55. 

At 8.56 Bay Shore answered. The order 
was "completed" at 93L6, and 9gfi must 
have started between 9.16 and 9.30.

Between Bay Shore and West St. John 
the engineer or conductor in charge must 
sign the order, because the shunting en
gines have absolute right over that 
track until taken away from them by a 
train order. A verbal order is not wafc

•cause they wear the longest, 
the easiest and do the nicest

Typewriters of all Kinds clean-

run
worKe

The advance guard is here, near
ly every vestige
millinery styles Is lost in a my- 
rajd of new conceptions, that re
flect unusual credit upon the or
iginator. To see hate as they are 
Sown in New York and Boston. 
Come here. We fairly launched 
the spring millinery season, that 
will endure throughout the sea
son.,

We offer for this week, trimmed 
hate, turbans, new models, jaun
ty and continentals, 
brown, navy, cardinal, and p 
proxy fin, and chiffon, com 
light as a feather, intended for 
a $5.60 hat. This weak for 
fd.50.

Cheapest millinery store in ihe 
2? city.

LEGISLATURE. which the province was to be enrich
ed. A few years ago it was oil in 
Westmorland and Albert which, was 
to make us all wealthy, but now he 
says nothing about oil. A little Inter 
we were told of the enormous reven
ue the province would derive from 
royalties on coal, but now we hear 
but little about coal. Now we are 
told of another grand plan for the 
development of the water power of 
Grand Falls. This is not a new ques
tion, for several years ago Sir Wil
liam Van Horne and other capital
ists undertook to develop1 this power, 
but they did not carry out their 
work. Now another company of 
capitalists of New York has taken up 
the same Idea. But why does the gov
ernment claim credit for this? They 
did not create the power, and why 
should they indulge in vain boasting? 
We have no statement from them 
that this lease of the power will give 
the province any revenue, My posi
tion is that these powers are assets 
which should give us a revenue and 
that a rental value should be placed 
on these privileges.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—We will obtain 
a rental the maximum of which will 
be $1,500.

Mr. Hazen—If the province is to 
get no larger sum than that, the 
government have made a most im
provident arrangement. Why should 
an immense power like this, which 
is the greatest east of Niagara, be 
given away for a paltry sum of $1,- 
500 a year?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—You should 
think of the enormous industries it 
will create.

A meeting of the board of trade 
was held last evening for the purpose 
of discussing the resolutions 
efi by Samuel Schofield, with the ob- 

oOrator* “o *<* °f increasing th* membership and
neglect his duties previous to the ■*$• influence of the beard, 
dent.

The .signal, either a semaphore or tar
get, should he displayed by the operator.
Witness did -no# know if signal was dis
played.

If signal were riot In working order, 
expect te he informed by 
Witness did eet kpow ris

en his order We.

;-f prepar-
id. !•-Hon. Dr. Pugsley Makes 

a Statement re Cen
tral Railway.

Typewriters supplies of all 
Kind* constantly in stock. PRICES 
RIGHT.

Only eleven
present, and it wee not 

until twenty-five minuted 
hour announced for the opening of 
the meeting that enough members as- 
sembled to form a

The resolutions referred to 
prepared some time ago and have al
ready been published. The action of 
the board last night was not final, 
but will be further considered by the 
eouncil.

The question of increasing the mem
bership of the council tq thirty was 
discussed at considerable length.

Samuel Schofield In moving the emotlon whlch waa visible in the 
first resolution spoke briefly concern- i faces of naarly the audience when 
lag the attendance at the various r,uwitt Cairns sang for his encore 
meetings of the board of trade A i number a selection entitled "Daddy 
larger membership was required, a 1 Goodnight” it would seem that he 
greater income wae needed, and much **ad * truck a responsive chord. It 
deeper interest in its workings should waa sunkr with great feeling and was 
be taken in order to assure the sue- enthusiastically applauded.

Hq thought a 
change every year in the ease of the 
president and vioe=president would bo 
a benefit to the board. There 
many members who had been mem
bers for many years who were thor
oughly competent to act as presi
dent. Mr Austin had been a 
her and always taken an active in
terest in it for 38 years.

G. Feed Fisher seconded the reso
lution, which was carried unanimous-

Black.
green
Dinedpast the

♦ witmees would 
the operator, 
nal was not in orfler.

To M*. Mullin—Wh 
31) was gtaen the reply 8. B. --Btop, 
sitrnal displayed—wae always received.

b.
signal on Wednesday 
for in response to ord 

To Mr. Mallin—Witness did not remem
ber of Kelly, while acting at Bay Sliore 
during February, reporting th* signal 
broken.

This completed
tend the Incruiry 
evening at 7.3(>.

T*-quorum
wereMr. Hazen Condemns Govern

ment Policy---Hon. Dr, 
Pugsley Speaks About the 
Coal Policy and Other Mat-

BAILEY <& PATERSON.S. ROMANOFF.
Tfleytmae SO Main Street.

;evening from Gorm-
i

Spring Style Hats, «Soft Hats.
The Kind That Bell,

was the most popular, but by theters.
>

*•♦Fredericton, March 28—The house 
met at 3 o’clock. Always a shape and color to suit every customer. 

Our styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hate because he can always find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish in all weather.

Price Ij.ço, $i.oq, $2.50, Sj.oo to S4.00.

TOO MANY MILLIONS.
Hon, Mr. Pugsley, in reply to Mr. 

Hazen said: Of the shares of stock 
held by G. N. Skinner in the N. B. 
& Coal & Railway Co., which are 
founders’ shares authorized by act of 

5, the legislature, ten shares were al
lotted to him in his own right and 
the remainder in trust to use the 
same for the purposes of the com
pany in procuring an assignment 
from the Central Railway Co. of the 
Dominion subsidy for the railway 
from Chapman to Fredericton which 
the dominion government had by 

. contrast agreed to pay to the Cen
tral Railway Company, also for the 

of 2,200 outstanding 
the Central Railway Com

pany of the par value of $220,000 
held by parties in the United States 
to qualify persons whom it might be 
regarded as in the interests of the 
undertaking to have as directors and 
to pay amounts due for costs, expen
ses, charges, and services in organiz- 

. ing the company, etc., Likewise in 
acquiring coal areas held by the Pro
vincial Coal Company. In order to 
remove a misapprehension under 
Which some bon. gentlemen opposite 
teem to be labouring. I may say that 
these shares are not entitled to, par
ticipate in the earnings of the ’ com
pany until after payment of interest 
on the guaranteed bonds, principal 
and interest of th/a government loans 
and all other interest charges and 
liabilities of the company.

Mr. Hazen resumed the budget de- 
-vbate. In the course of his speech he 

Mid that the government’s wheat 
policy had proved a failure, and that 
With an increased revenue the govern
ment had not spent enough on agri
culture and education. The controll
able expenditure was increasing, while 
the other services were starved. The 
present government was responsible 
for aa increase of $1,162,000 in the 
debt since 1894. With a revenue 
$90,000 greater than last year, a 
surplus of only $5,000 was claimed, 
which was not a true surplus at all. 
He charged that the government had 
acted most weakly in the fishery po
licy. Continuing, he said:—

Almost every yeaç, in the course of 
the budget debate, the premier has 
told us of some great scheme by

Ottawa, March 28:—The Canadian 
canals corporation, which wants to 
build a part canal and part railway, 
on which to portage the boats In a 
somewhat similar manner to tbs ’eld 
Chignecto scheme, between Georgian 
Bay and Lake Ontario, near Toron
to, came before the railway commit
tee with its scheme today. It was 
knocked out without a single eup- 

The supporters of the 
said it would cost about

cess of the board.
V PHONE 116L

Good Bread a*vV Cm

XVCi&r Choice*
Confectionery

'Try our Home

mt-4were

mm bros. Batters, * - - 93 King Street.V V m

mm*mem-
porter, 
scheme
$45,000,006. We Wash

AWNINGS
♦

Newton—"Old man Eleroth’a boy Web 
jist a pilir’ - money sence he went to 

nshingto* city,*
Elijah—"In ^ungrew?'/
Newton—r"No; he’s' werldn fa the

Mint"

Made Candle.ly-
With regard to education, I quite 

agree with the premier that the un
iversity should have a larger grant.
It ought to be properly maintained 
by the state, and I believe it is the 
only university in America, that has 
not had its grant increased tor half 
a century. It would be a mo|t pro
per thing to increase its endowment 
If the province could afford it. «6 

Mr. Osman spoke briefly in support 
of the government’s policy.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley spoke at 
length strongly defending the govern
ment’s policy with regard to the coal 
fields of Queens and Sunbury. 
the course of his speech, he said:—

and
to the country, that those deposits 
contained 150,000,000 to 200,000,- 
000, tons of coal, and that the time
had come to take progressive action Mr 0eor™ pratt. a farmer,Olark-towards making this great wealth 80^"0nt„ writes a recent letter re- . T,he Anniversary "Tea” which was 
available to our people. It was dif- ’the recovery of hlfl eon, heW ter the ladies of Brussels St.,
ficult to interest capital in the un- f “ threatening Lung Trouble, church last evening, waa a grand suc- 
dertaking. All the influence of the î™rin£, thc winter of 1902 Mr 6683• About 300 people sat down to 
coal miners of Nova Scotia, were prat/ spont many anxious iWbS ?uPf8r pie veetiy and after par- 
against touching the deposits of this faring for his son who was then taking of the good things with which 
province All possible influence was in a ^/rv precarious condition. t^+t*^ea were loaded, they adjourn-
brought to bear upon the I. G. R. -pySCHINB is indeed a wonderful ed to the main portion of the build- 
to prevent them from giving the New Two vearB aKO mv aQn wit- wfeers an excellent programme
Brunswick coal a trial, and any eq- was run down® thTn imd ema- was carried out as follows
couragement as to its use by the I,® d Wa +hnuL'ht he was eoine Phonograph Selections. — W. H. 
railway, as that meant to take a- in^ decline, and we feared (0^18 «*!'
way some of the trade which the i . . ■ „ nr Recitation—Miss Willa Stamers.
a,,™ m v~i writ*»

The government recognized the dif- auRered much with Instrumental Trio-Meesrs. Hoyt.
Acuities which thosp who would take r<.U£rhs and Colds and palBg ^ the Swth Hoyt.
hold of the,enterprise would have to Lungs. Fortunately I procured PSY- Buet-Mr. and Mrs. Ohas.
face, and it was upon those consider- CHINE for him, aad with the usu- F^ze'
at'ons that we consented to take hold al d resuUa. Today my son „Ma e Quartette-Messrs. Charlton.
a"r, h0 P- . - , . works hard with us on the farm, and SladTer'

The provincial secretary and the and i{ anything is more able for it lteadmg^-Mias Grace Law 
attorney-general were made members tlian anv of us ” Gramaphone Selections—Mr. John
of the board of directors, ex-officio, of Frodsham.
the developing company, so that our ||U \| URf-AT Tf]|||fs Voc°l Solo—Mrs. Tiagley.
connection with the enterprise was a Un' OLUUUm “ UllLfll lurtiu Vocal Solo—Dewitt Cairns,
public matter and made for the good Psychine is pronounced Si-Keen Vqcal Bolp—Bayard Stilwell.
of the province and that provincial j For sale by all druggists at $1 God Save the King,
interests might be more assuredly : per bottle. For further advice and Rav- A- B. Cohoe, the pastor, pre
safeguarded. Information, write or call at Dr. sided and interspersed the various

I would t<ay to the house that while Slocum, Limited, 1T9 King street, numbers on the programme with 
a number of gentlemen were invited west, Toronto, Canada. humorous aUSSfiote»- With such a
to lend their influence and ability to -L- —. — n ... choice and varied programme it

<tfc* wteqprias tbfijr were pot asked ÿl.UU per 0OIUC. would be hard ta say which nurifinr

The third resolution, referring to 
the mailing to each member, one 
week previously to annual meetings, 
suitable ballot forms, enabling them 
to vote even if they were not able to 
be present, was carried.

The board also discussed at great 
length the resolution reducing the 
fee from ten to five dollars, and ask 
the eity banks and large mercantile 
basks to give special annual contri
butions to aid In the work of the 
board.

The resolution that tiifis secretary 
should give his entire time to the 
work of the board was lost.
It was decided to refer all resolu

tions passed to the council for con
sideration and action.

acquiring 
shares of BIRTHS.

PATTERSON—At St- John. March 2?f 
te Mr- and Mm. Sydney B. PatteMon, 
9 son.feared Winter’s 

Storm and Cold DEATHS,

And Dust CarpetsHERB—Entered into rest, in St. 
i West, on March 29tg’hep^§'

SHEF:
John
widow of the late William

FuherkvtromTtil Ludlow StreetWeet End 
on Friday at 2.80.

But New Strength. Vigor aad Power 
to Resist Disease Came Through 

Bsteg
some

to perfectionPSYCHINE BOLT—On Tueeday, March 98, at hie late 
Lancaster Heights, William 

H. Bolt. ’
Interment at Cedar Rill, Thursday, at 8 

p. m.
DEW

In residence,
It was shown to the house

)
*+

Ada, beloved wife oI Andrew l|cK. Bo
wer, leaving a husband and one •him 
to mourn their ead lose.

Funsral on Thursday, the 80th fort, freip 
her late residence, at 8.88 o'clock. Sen- 
vices at £ o'cloek.

“Pronounced Si-Keen” A GREAT SUCCESS. at
NO PROCESS LIRE OURS.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works. Ltd. PhoneUNGAR’SJEWETT—On the 27th Inst., John B. 

Jewett, aged 76 years.
Funeral from 

iff street, on

H2U7t2HfîuaVeSr'fÆhSte°s,r^ug^da2f
the late Thomas Hutchings.

Funeral from the residence of Charles H. 
Hutchings, 78 Mecklenburg street on 
lliureday. Service at the house at 3.80 
p. m.: (Ÿ !OUR AD. HERE

Would be reed toy thousands
every eveningThe 9 Popular Brands of

SCOTCH WHISKIES T7,Tg'

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS*
ARB

LACK CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BKoST&CO., City Agents.
Buchanan's 

MSpecial Quality”
25c.23 DR. A. W. CHASES 

CATARRH CURE...
I» wit direct te the diseased 

*K P“ts by the Improved Blower,
•fjwzru Heels the nicer», clear, the ah 

é-Jttgàzt' passes*», stops droppings In the 
. C ns? throat and pcrmanantly cures 
Mv J Catarrh and Hay Fever. Slower

'

THE TIMESSubscribe 
Today for

2Ç cts. per 
month in
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House Work■T-'
On and aftar SUNDAY, Nov, 20, 1904. 

trains will ru» daily .(Sunday excepteoj 
as follows;

.
i

■I>;y nr TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN»

No< B—Express tor Halifax and
Campbell ton ............ ..... ...........

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton *
No, 4—Mixed tor Moncton and

Point du CShene ...................••••■
No, 36—Exnreea tor Point du

Chene, Halifax and Plctou, 181» 
No. 8—Expreee for Sueaex ... ... 17.1° 
No. 184—Expreee for Quebec and

Montreal .- .... — ................. l8lW
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN*

No. 7—Exnreea from Sussex ... 9,00
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. J?‘2S
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton., -v lo*^v 

; No« 26—Express from Halifax,
Pictou, Pt. du Chene and -
Campbell ton .............................. JJ.40

No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
j No. 81—Express from Moncton 

(Sunday only)1 ...
! All trains run by 
I Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

fnrit js Nature’s Laxative.

I l^tiSTfruit juicf^are too wttikto 
I have etiy marked effect on the 

**ltolMhreawk Tbfrvslaeot

the Lord’s Day Alli
ance to be Held in 

St John.
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\It Opens on Friday Next—Its 
Object—The Officers—The 
Speakers —What It Hopes 

to Accomplish. *

i$I I»
mm / ;. w or Fruit Liver Tablets 

H lie. in the »ecxetproc«a by wl tich

Their action Utheaction M 
fruit «rently intensified. They hi fre 
^rWeSect on the Uver-toni ng

| FRUITATfVES» Limited, OTTAWA-

‘4i Double
Your

i ■

n■ El
!

*•m>l 24.85 
Atlantic' Standardw Need Not 

Wear tier Out
li

! The Annual Provincial Convention 
of the Lord's Day Alliance is to he 
held in this city, on Friday next.
There will be a session at 3 p. m.. in 
the “Y. M. C. A.”, and another at 
8 p. m. in St. Andrew’s church ves-

: “rhe Alliance was organized in the 
! chief centres of Ontario in 1895, in

. _ _ — ” Canada “Vl T^'ar^ThTuch-

I THE SACKVILlt - * V"»^-
HOCKEY TEAN 8 | berahip approaching 30,000. rhe®e
nWIXL l M-n i,Docal and Provincial branches are all

L ' united in. the L. D. A. of Canada. Its
.tntotamed at Dinner-fann- ?„ £

$ «-•-Lost anArro" siLr£sr-Wc i | •PCTSonal  ̂ . <SS£"££ “«StlSJS

I* Sack ville, March 27,-Thos. Es>- press and platform, informing and 
brooks proprietor of the Brunswti\k r0UBr,ng public opinion, (2) *by 

I ' - House!' entertained the members c\l ; “ nization. that the prevailmg pub- 
the Sackville Hockey team to a ban-- y opinion may have the strength 

' nuet on Friday evening. The dining- (3) by Legislation crystaUiz-
room was decorated with tha team ., opinion in the law of rest a 

' J colors red and black, and looked JU. «md (4) securing respect for 
vary pretty. After an elaborate sup- xhlM law 0f rest and quiet, 
ns^had been partaken of R. 1 rites, -ghe recent decision of the Supreme 
who presided, called the gathering to , (Vnirt holding that the Dominion, 
order* and proposed a toast to K1^K ; r uther than the Provinces, has juri 

; Edward. A number ot other toasts j d *ction to legislate on the Sunday 
were heartily drunk and a pleasant I qUeati0n, opens <***££'n by
time enjoyed. . . i Parliament upon the Act asked to

, yit the Farmers' Institute mating ]aJjt year by the L. D. A., and the 
held in the Town Hall. Middle Sack- 0€rvernraent will now be compelled to 
ville on Wednesday evening last, i what it will do therewith.
John T Carter was elected chairman jn the city of Montreal the society 
and called upon Howaid Trueman, of I with the influential co-operation of 
Point de Bute, one of the delegates His Qrace Archbishop Bruchési, has 
♦ ,x the Farmers' and Dairymen b As- i instrumental in preventing the
Sr at Fredericton In Febru- ^ntroduotsan ot the Sunday Theatre 

arv 1 vst a ho gave a good report, of £md tbe 0SbabUshment of other msti- 
thc meetings held at Fredericton. ,tutionB which aimed at carrying on 
The names of the different speakers thp ^gin^ of amusement seven days 
w”rc given and the subjects discussed. ^ the week similar to Sohmer Park, 
li r Trueman’s remarks were listened jt is plobablla that but for its

wi-h a good deal of interest and eflort8 the Sunday trading would 
| mwflt have assumed medh larger propor-

•N r. and Mrs. Gains Fawcett are re- tlons y-n lt has. The officers for the 
iclcinc over the arrival of a baby Domini^ are:- 

' buy in their home. ■ Honorary President, - His Grace
ViBS Louise Wry, who arrived Wed ArVhbiahop Bond; ...

■ ; nusiny last to attend the funeral of; president,—Reverend John Potts, D. 
t ,.r s-.Btcr, the lato Bertha WlT’ J®- ID. „ _ _.
* urnetl on Saturday to Lynn Mass. Vice-Presidents,-Horn R L. Bor-
! -David Buck of Sackville, had his dpn K c _ M. p., Hon. H. R. Bm-

rmrbodii crushed this morning near mtTSon M. p.„ Hon. G. W. Ross,----------
i Fort. Elgin. He was riding on the ^ D M p. P Hon. W. D. Perley, ^ ^ awakened among all
f inW-catoher of an engine, which Senator, H. B. Ames, Lsq., M. P., the preservation n
S moving a snow plough. Engine and ^ D M. Gordon. V. D„ LL. ;P®9P‘e ;, f,

,!(,« left the track, doubling togeth- ^ principal Queen’s University; D ^____________ ______________
i ■ !.r and catching Buck, whose aPtn John Charlton. Esq., Ralph Smith,

was so badly crushed « t0or“ ;' ;Esq, M. P-, Chester D. Massey, 
amputation necessary. Mr. Buck is . Egq 
u voung man and unmarried- i General —
Fleming of Port Elgin, who wa shearer, B. A.
the engine with Buck, had his ribs Aasociate secretary ,-Rev. T. Albert 
crushed and is seriously • . . Moose.

Donald Trueman leaves tonight lor r-surer.—Charles J. Copp, Esq..
CampbeUton, N. B., whsre hc ha. ac- y D
oeptod the position of , | For New Brunswick the president is
with James H. Moore, general etor®" j ^ev j a. Richardson, secretai-y, 
keeper. - . . „ u. Rew C. W. Hamilton., treasurer, W.

Mrs. C. Wry has J. Packs.
C. Trenholm of Port Elgin, toe -phe principal speakers at the rom
and lot on Bridge St. at praaani. convention, besides the Provincial
copied by Mrs. Geo. Smith and w. officers> %wil, be Rev. J. G. Shemer, meetin^ oI the board of works

si^ mmmThe church Ito a on J^u^i joccupy pipits both morning and ev-,into ^ matter A new m00ring
" win have a seating ca- »"">?• notl“ g’7. " t post will be placed at Sand Point to

.height, ^ ”;na50V4e vestry, how- where tW will preachy Mass meet- PacjUtttte the docking of the Victor- 
paelty of abou , mgs will be held on the west side ian vn Friday. A number of tenders

“‘ t Maior Gustav Henrich in the afternoon-one at Carleton and (Qr material were authorized. Aid. 
Sergeant 1 missionary one at Fail ville. Christie occupied the chair and Aid,

Schoot. srfdier himter,^ «8^ ,n Already A request has gone forth Hamm_ LewiS- Tilley, Daley. Bran- 
and lecturer w g church to the pastors of and beyond the city Barker, Bullock, Carleton, Mc-
thevTün?sdav a^d Thursday the 5th that special prominence be given by Goldrick and Macrae were present 

f/nrll them on the first Sunday of April to with the director. engineer, road su-
end 6th of Apr 1. _______________ the work of the L. D. A. It IS ^rinten dent and common clerk.

hoped that this request will be hon- ** Ald Macrae sald in the matter of 
ANOTHER OVER- ored, and that thereby a great inter- tecting the right of the port war-

FLOWING HOUSE. ................ ...............— dens the recorder had issued a sum
mons returnable on April 7 before 
the judge in equity. I fii

H. R. McLellan, representing the " 
Mowry Safety Nut Company. Limit- y| 
ed, asked for the privilege of con- - 
etructing a siding to the railway 
track on Courtney Bay from the pro
perty now occupied by the Macadam- 
ite Metal Company at the foot of 
Mecklenburg street. He said the new 

would have a capital of

r* ;
D. POTTINGER.

General Manager#
Moncton, N. B.. Nov.- 18, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St» 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058. 

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.Through the L C# S.l drudgery of house work seems never J
^ su^from^emdf <5^ ^ fearful

, and lifting necessary In house work.
But let no woman despair of relief from this torture^^ 

tonic reconstructor of diseased or disordered female otganlsm.

lvdiaLPiiitha«isW<etatk<io™pomd

You can do it, just like 
thousands of others we have 
helped toward success. 
We can train you at home, 
in spare time, and at small 
expense, for any of the fol
lowing positions:

HichuMi. BeeMMl, SttM, «*, tr 
Mining Enghiar, OrtiUfflin; *TeMtttt, Bort- 
miper; Hmopiptur; Show-Cvd Writm, 
window Dronwr; or M Writer.
Write TODAY, stating which posi

tion Interests you, to

LOW RATES|

feet That famous
SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

Front St. Jo Hit, N. B.
To Vancouver, B, 0-----  _____

New “Westminster.’BÏC, $56i50

Seattle * Tacoma, Was v 
Portland, Ore.................. .

ToBo»TnSi,’B.-d„ ecA fm

Boeeland, B. 0. ----- lPU*TiUU
Greenwood, B. O. eee.s#su
Midway, B. 0............... ,_.w

On sale dally March 1st to May 15th,

Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Also to points In Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana “d_c^1,‘5Ï5'HY 
Call on or writs to F. B, PERRY, 

Acting D.P.A.. O.P.B., St, John. N.

4

INTERNATIONAL
Correspondence Schools

Box 799, 9C1ANT0N, PA
k OB «ÀU, 01 OEB LOCAL BErSURAtlTliVegetable

It Mode Me a Well Woman

Dear Mr». PifMarn >-!***
done more for me than doo*“* or ^ WOTe s dally ooetmence. Pains
"^TJTaldXS m^e ithard fot me to attend to my domostio duties.

dlcinea I had taken did not help me, ^d  ̂ ^

!2S“ïrT -d SmTi -V
monthly periods, but made roe

WiMMI OABOLMB MAB*B»AV,

205 UNION ST.,
St John, N. B.

r- STEAMERS.

’ ÀIn my was In misery and
The me

COAL

Soft Coala well woman.
S3 La Chapelle St., Quebec, Que.

n„ nol u, disease make headway. Write at once to Mrs Mnk- 
has? Lynn, Mass. Her advice le free and witt-contaln toformation of

great value to you. ^

Lydia E. Flnkham’s Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fan

Delivered promptly, screened, 
the best coal on the market.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent
* Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

The Housekeepers* 
Best Soft Coal,

t£\ .tralght up and down, and the post A CHURCH REUNION-
of the should be placed as far back as Waterloo St„ Free Baptist

f ! possible, inside the cnbwork. church wiU hold its annual) Reunion
|P director said the cost would ^ RqU Cs11 on the evening of
beAW.6Lewis moved that the post ^^attor ha^sont a circular letter 

be placed at once where it is re- the members of the chureh i 
quired. Carried. which he says:-“The object of this
9 Permission was granted the direo- ^Ht1_ lg to aid the chorch by 
tor to call for the followmg tenders strengthening the tie of Christian

_ , previously passed in the estimates: lello<rBhip among its mombers, an
Several Matters of Inter- 2,000 fret of granite curbing, be brought hi dose touch With those
JeYCI OI ^ ■ j circular granite corner stones, 160 are absent from us.

est Discussed at Yes- £ - .-p?hS
terday Afternoon’s wi
Meeting. E& sHzZ&S?* ^

rels of tar, 75 cords of split hard- 
wood, $200 was authorized for re
pairs to the hull of the dredge and 
$75 for the hoisting scow.

The board then adjourned.

now being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
in sample lots $2.26 per half |on 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bm 
is going off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
delivered and put in is

The

BOARD OFi
half ton 
also a popular price.

secretary,—Rev. J. G. WORKS.
GIBBON a CO., ------------- M . .

Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. AslI Y*ur Wine Mwchant for
all urged

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split
$2.00 por load and upwards. 

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. 
$1.25 per load, delivered.

/ X

Ï
* GEORGE DICK, Fwîof^nMinSLFOOD”- STANDARD.

Only the «oti .^s°f

diamond wiU win more fair | ^OD.”^. b-t for breakfast. 15c

packages.

THE “SWISS
T-1TT UTPHOKn 1116,

A
A large

ladies than a dozen faint hearts.
I FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
irv all its branches.

M
*$I TIMES CARTOONS. e \ tvim

*

nSht, when the Shceley-Young Com-

the advance sale of seats pree- 
ages another house as lai'ge as the 
feeding ones. Tomorrow night the 
Sony will change the bill and 
present the fine old melodrama The 
White Slave by Bartley Campbell. 
Probably no play ever written has 
attained the popularity this one has, 
or enjoyed so much prosperity. Since 
Its first production at the 14th ot. 
Theatre, New York, it has been play
ed continuously, not only in the 
States but in Australia and Eng
land. The musical Taneans who 
have made a pronounced hit, will 
-<ve a new specialty, Miss 
Hartley and Mr. Drew will he heard 
la new songs.

* Watch For Them- Get Them All.

Next Saturday “ THE TIMES ” will * jjj 
W begin the publication of a series of very ^ 
Uf funny cartoons, illustrative of British
* history from the time of the Ancient 

Britons to modem times.

mf
w
* GAELIC WHISKY!and

The Times Readers mustOil
OBAIG^ACH^ggv|L LTDj (

Glasgow, Scotland,

make their purchases some

where. Advertisements in The 

Times show them

/ company
$260,000 and would create a new in
dustry in St. John; it was owned by 
St. John people.

The chairman thought the recorder 
had given an opinion that the city 
could not give permission to put in

81 Ald^ Macrae, Bullock and Daley. 

appointed with the recorder to

Evening 
where. Contract for space.amW\

TheOld Blend 
WKUky

«
i 40,000 eyes cannot fail to fIwWi * see it

ÜÎwere

■"fstrrs.»»»..-,
reference to the storage of coal #n 
the McI*eod warehouse was read.

The director said that when coal 
was dumped from a steamer and 
carted away, the city charged fire 
cents a t.cfn, but Messrs. Schofield, 
who unloaded a large quantity or 

from the Donaldson

A Laugh Every Day. 9)*
il# t VEvery school boy and girl will wanL $ 
$ to see them, and older folk will enjoy 
$ them no less than the children, 

series will continue several months.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the Inglewood Pulp and Paper Company.
S'thl^âtu^e S-JTSSÆS
t1eNi:'t incorporating “e «Vco^any

“d ‘t3 ô°c^N?' seBr»atl to^appl^

When the stork brings 
the baby—and you can’t 

the little one—

VIOH THX
Original Recipe 

Dated 1740.
Tht

Old-fiMnud Bind 
tf tht Coaching Day.% 

without alteration < 
for tjoyearu

OkDISt

BEST,
PUREST

,H THX MLXXET.
REFUSE IMITATIONS.

* Û)OBJECT TO DELAY.
1>The delay in unloading freight at 

the I. C. R. sheds is causing a good 
deal of complaint among St. John 
merchants. The manager of one of 
the largest concerns in the city said 
that he could understand this when 
: lie roads were piled with snow, but 
does not see why the difficulty should 

He had paid freight on

Inurse 
feed only

Nestle’s
Food

It’s the perfect substi
tute for mother’s milk. 
T-n summer and winter, 
always the same.

Sample (enough for 
8 meals) sent free to 
mothers.

oui b;The (t> DON &Scotch coal, 
boats, stored the coal in the ware
house and it was subsequently put 
up in bags. The bags also occupied 
considerable space, and he consider
ed the firm should pay ten cents a 
ton, the usual charge for storage of 
goods. He thought they would not 
object to pay the additional five 
cents but the chamberlain had no 
power, under the bye-law, to charge 

than five cents for coal as it 
was not, strictly speaking, stored, 
but carried away every week.

The matter was left with the di-

m
$ Telephone Subscribers.m
to 't> Director!"

Don't Miss One.
The collection will make the funni- W 

est of scrap-books.

Beginning Next Saturday. *
^ai»»»»*»»»»****»***»*»*

F lease add to your
til

£8SSE&actfbu.
Insurance, J3121 M^,rr:uQp^fpnfltl,lJ

1582 Nevius tlhas lreaide 
lo3S Nase LeonardWT., r 
1161 K" bineon'e bakery,
Ï846 BunCoal A Wood

‘“w\y?*tH., reeidenoe. Main. mknV Mission. Haien Avenue. 
Business College* Union. 
D., residence Kl 

oceries, an

vxitit now.
carload of goods u fortnight ago, 

and has not yet lieen able to get 
them. The complaint seems to be 
ancrai, nnli protests are of no avail. 
They are put efi from time to time 
nod nr.' suffering great hardelp, In 
nvui; instances, by not being abl* to 

• get their goods more prptuptly.

Vi«« Piia-.TontB (to Smithv», who has ctîimîd tret dance). ' Yon’re quit, an
Vn/d“ b” attempt at sem>

W Mttlng 

iter and

Hose &

lain, 
ce Malm 

GHon Street. 
Go, Ltd., Obais

*a

INSIST ON OKTTINO

VI/ White Horse Cellar.more VI/ 9\ don't keep W

Orders tor direct Import solicited.

VI/ 9\VI/ mrector.
Percy Thomson

& Co.,
mooring: post between 
No. 3 sheds, at Sand Point,in Vtew. 
of the arrival of the Victorian Fri
day or Saturday next. He explain- 
gjl gjiat tho lead at- prweat* ,R»aa4ioo

, of Wm. Thomson 
for an additional 

No. 2 and.

VI/ 908 8
1104 a
796 St. Job! 

1531 Walker 1 
571 White. B 

WaU. e
VI/asked

«: r. SULLIVAN ^ CO,m
* $THE

MONTKUL.

.

■f^ •

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Q

•47A0 end 560 and upward, accord . 
ing to steamer.

8

at Reduced

Liverpool
Bound Trip Ticket» 

rates.
SECOND CABIN—Td

$87.60: London $40.00. ^

$27.50.
To and from 

equally low rates.
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

Michigan April 4, Third

all other pointe at

B.S. Lake 
Claes only. 

8. S. Mount 
Class only.

Rate,
For Tickets 

apply to

Temple April 25.- Third

dc as via Liverpool. 
t-h further Information

W, He 0« M£eKjy£n0V’'BA" 
Or write, F.B.PID^. AoL D^A.

!
ill

m

m
.

i

UANADIAh PACIFIC
Steamship Service.Ulantic

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■•.rr-'
w

»

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYV
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ill-
v 
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ASH FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

A famous 
Stable. HOCKEY.New Style 

Gloves.BASEBALL THE RING TURf
VWVWWWWVWWWWWW\>WWW\W\WWWWWVWWVWVWVWW'W\WWVW\WVWVWVW\V>A' '^WWW%/VX%iVX<*WNj%/WS» îN.V^V%»WX<NAA»N»X N/W%«lWV<VWW^W'V<NAfV,W*

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Take» by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the side and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or terries, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

HOCKEY.d he made at Johnson, whether 
landed or not was greeted with 

cheers. Hart did manage to deal the 
otily effective blow in the 11th round, 
wheo he landed a right swing on 
Johmson’s jaw that staggered the 
black man and nearly knocked him 
over.

Referee Greggains said that he gave 
the decision to Hart because all 
through the fight Hart did all the 
forcing and leading. According to 
Greggains, if Hart had not pursued 
his tactics, there would have 
no fight, as Johnson merely content
ed himself with countering. Johnson 
did a great deal of uppercutting, but 
Hart covered up and the blows did 
not seem to hurt him.

Jabez White, who arrived yes
terday from England to fight Jim
my Britt, was introduced prior to 
the main event. "Battling Nelson” 
also appeared, and said that he 
would fight Britt at any time.

BASEBALL THE RING.took a trip to Cuba, with an “All- 
American” team, of which George 
Davis, Frank Jacklltsch, Tom Dor
an, and Phil Lewis, were members.

Jack O'Connor, who insists that 
he has permanently retired, says 
that the “spit-ball” is going to 
raise Hades with all catchers, but 
particularly with the young and

vjr
The Ramblers Great Record.• Registering Boxing Gloves.News for the Baseball Fans.

Manager Lajoie, has about decided 
%o become a bowler, and the pin 
boys on the Southern alleys, may 
have to do some tall hustling if he 
declares to make up the game in 
earnest

Fielder Jones, manager of the Chi- 
eagos, is of the opinion that Jesse 
Burkett is going to make a mighty 
good man for the Boston "champs” 
"He certainly is a sweet hitter;” 
Bald Fielder.

Lou Criger. will soon start for 
Hot Springs, and will join the Bos
ton club some time before the play
ing season opens. The great catch
er has been laid-up with the grippe 
this winter.

No player is doing better work in 
the South than Doolin, the short
stop secured by Philadelphia, from 
the Jersey City Club. Doolin and 
Kid Gleason, are lightning around 
Second base.

Sam Crane predicts that if Am
brose Puttmahn, the Highlanders' 
giant, learns to use the spit ball, 
the ’New York Highlanders will 
romp in with the American League 
championship, next season.

Pitcher Harry Howell, has been 
keeping himself in shape, during the 
winter bowling duck-pins, and reg
ulation. pine, at which he is an a- 
dept. Ho is particularly strong as a 
duck-pin, bowler.

The Athletics are ready for the 
PfrilHea, Connie Mack says his men 
ase in good condition and ready to 
put up fast ball against the Nat
ional Leaguers. Rube Waddell, put 
up a 250-pound weight, over his 
head twice one day last week.

The Phillies are not only having 
trouble with 
the rowdies in Savannah who watch 
the practice work help themselves to 
all the spare balls they lay their 
hands on, and several times practice 
had to be suspended on account of 
all the balls being stolen.

Pulliam, Hermann and Johnson 
are still arguing the Taylor case 
through the papers. Hermann and 
Johnson state that there is enough 
evidence; to prove dishonesty on the 
part of Taylor, and, though Pull
iam admits this fact, be says the 

; matter should be sifted to the bot-

The most successful season that any 
hockey team has in this province 
ever enjoyed has just been concluded 
by the Ramblers of Amherst. Since 
the hockey season opened at Truro 
on January 6th, the Ramblers have 
played nine league games, besides 
two with the Abegweits, one with 
Dawson, two with Sackville, and 
two with Moncton, the last game 
having been played Thursday even
ing. The highest score made by the 
Ramblers was eighteen to nothing 
against the Wanderers of Halifax, and 
the lowest was made Thursday night 
against Moncton. The Amherst team 
has not only held the Starr Trophy, 
which it won last year, but has also 
won the titlfe of Champion oi the 
Maritime Provinces. The Ramblers 
challenged for the Stanley cup last 
winter and repeated the challenge 
this winter, but the trustees were un
able to arrange dates for them.

The record of the Ramblers hockey 
season in detail is as follows:

Jan. 6th at Truro, vs. Truro, 7-4.
Jan. 12th at Amherst, vs. New 

Glasgow, 11-0.
Jan. 19th at Amherst, vs. Windsor,

“It was a long time coining, but it 
is here at last. Two young artisans 
of San Francisco—.their names are 
Larsen and Thompson—have invented 
a boxing glove which registers the 
number of blows struck. The me
chanism is simple and as the invent
ors have patented their discovery, 
there is no harm in telling how the 
apparatus works, writes Big Bill 
Naughton, the San Francisco oracle.”
“Most latter-day gloves have a ridge 

•in the palm, which is called “the 
grip.’’ Instead of the ordinary leath
er or vulcanite ridge, the grip in |the 
Larsen glove consists of an alumi
nium tube. Inside of this is placed a 
miniature register, which keeps tab 
on every blow. A small slit at one 
end of the tube, displays a set of 
numbers, and when a round or bou,t

gi
:

Bottling Vaults, 51*53-55 DockSt. * Phenegreen ones.
Catcher Kittridge agrees with 

Clark Griffith’s statement, that Rus- 
ie was the best pitcher that ever 
stood in a box, with the exception 
of Chesbro, who "is in a class by 
himself. ”

The men who will compose the 
Newark squad arc: Catchers, Shea,
Lutimer, and Conner; pitchers, Par
dee, Hesterfer, Brackcnridge.McPher
son, Skopcc, Moriarity, Bonnoe and 
Herschner; first baseman, O'Hagan, 
second baseman, Wagner; third base- 
man, Cockman; shortstop, Gatins; 
fielders, Jones, Murphy and Dillard, 
and utility man Mahling. All these is finished, the referee can do a palm 
men have not signed as yet , but reading stunt.”
it is expected that they will before “On the face of it it looks as though 
their arrival at Atlantic City, or 

tave their signed contracts with

à AMERICAN MONEY. 
Chicago Paper Thinks Thrifty 

Canucks Will Not Reject R.

v noms.been

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Hoee-Itte and attractive. A 

ance house. Newly foraleHed _ 
oughly renovated. Centrally _.
Eteetrie earn pees the door to and 
ail parte of the city. Coach to a) 
aaee at an train» and- boats. Rat 
to $1.60 per day. ™ ■*

16-80-38 Queen 0tL, sear Prince. Wnw

id those(Chicago Chronicle.>
Mr. Bickerdyke a Canadian menther of 

Parliament, announces that ha will intro- 
Legielature 

making it a criminal offence to pay or 
receive United States money in Canada— 
that la, to use American 
culating medium in the 
eta ted that the bill will 
chance )f passage, possibly far the rsa» 
son that It would be extremely difficult to 
enforce such a law.

It is probable, however, 'that the cir
culation of our money in Canada con
stitutes a good deal of a nuisance, if w* 
may Judge from the effects of introducing 
even a small Quantity of Canadian silver 
into circulation on this side oi the line. 
The man who finds himself “stuck" with 
a Canadian quarter on a street car can 
appreciate in a small way the motive 
which la behind Mr. Blckerdylea’S propos
ed toll.

Canada gets a great deal more of our 
money than we get of hers, because that 
Is what always happens when a small 
nation and a large nation are neighbors. 
The money of the larger nation—perhaps 
because of its superior volume—"slops 
over"- Into the smaller one, btfc there Is 
much less of a return current. Canada, 
therefore, is at a disadvantage to the 
matter of exchange since there is more 
or less expense connected with the opera
tion of returning the United States mon
ey to its home territory and receiving 
gold or its equivalent in return.

Despite this inconvenience and annoy
ance, however, it is doubtful whether the 
Bickerdyke bill, If enacted into law, 
could be enforced. Its enforcement 
would involve endless vexations to Am
erican travellers in the Dominion, and it 
would result to lees o* business by Cane- 
die# railroads, hotels and other inter
ests. As the Canadian brother Is, above 
all things, thrifty, he would quickly de
vise means for evading the law, or, fail
ing- that, be would simply ignore R altd-
,eâo"ong as the pilgrim from the United 
States has good American money where
with to pay his footing he need not fear 
that our neighbors of the international 
boundary line will turn him away, much 
lass puff Htm into what <hey call “gaol" 
for tendering them Uncle Sam's promises 
to pay- -

a billduce in the Dominion

money as, a etP-
Doml£ïï a. C NORTHROP, Proprietor. I4

CLIFTON HOUSE,THE TURF.
the new glove will not be ol much 
practical use In even amateur contests 
whore points count for so much. Ijt 
is the shock which causes the register 
to work and it stands to reason that 
a blow blocked by an opponent’s 
torearm will "go on record as though 
it landed on ribs or jaw. 
more, if the blows recorded were to 
be taken as infallible indication of 
merit, a tricky boxer might keep 
punching himself on the thigh or hip 
and roll up a score sufficiently large 
to entitle him to the medal or mug.”

‘"The inventors recogniie these ob
stacles, and for the present day are

n„_ o7 _Theri» content to contemplate the benefitsMontreal, Que.. March 27,-There wMch thgy may derlve from heving
will be a scarcity of good lacrosse the new gloTes accepted as the stand-
piayers for the amateur leagues in ard mittens to be used in bag-punch-
Canada next season. Not only is it ing contests.’!
understood that it is the intentibn to "Larsen and Thompson have also 
start a professional league in the claimed Patent on a box ng
province of Ontario, but that a big jacket. This has reB E
professional league is to be started located over the ftomach and ribs on 
in the United States. The promoters each s‘de, Wl*h ft
are said to already have their agents **** w”\c *\so „ have strinK comprises Garnet Ripple, Col-out looking for men. This litter They thank that if they «m have ^ Hawkfns_ Tip Top Lu£pa^ther„
league, it is expected, will be organ- these things adopt* y _ land, Pride of- Hampton, Jakeland,
ized in Chicago within a few days ! «ocEat^cna they, Lady Grey, Harry Patton, New Zea-
and will include Chicago, Duluth, |imable ,L h nnint* are land» Bo Bar* U-To-Date, Chappie,
Minneapolis, the Canadian Sault, the l®nce ia a 1 o Lee, OgunquR, Algonquin, Justieia,
American Sault and Calumet, Mich, counted. St. Evangeline and Loney Haskell.

Of these, the three last named were 
in the professional hockey league, but 
few of the hockey players which they 
had can play lacrosse, and, while 
there are only seven men in a hockey 
team, there are 12 in lacrosse on 
each team. This will mean a great 
depletion of the Canadian senior hoc
key rinks, for the salaries offered are 
exceedingly liberal. It Is understood 
that Detroit and Buffalo also Intend 
to go into lacrosse this season.

Dispersion of Famous Stable.
New York,, March 27:—Announce

ment is made that the famous stable 
of cross-country horses belonging to 
Courtland H. Smith of Alexandria, 
Va., is to be dispersed. Mr. Smith 
has decided to spend 
abroad and his stable of eighteen 
head will be sold by auction In New 
York on April 8. Mr. Smith’s hor
ses have won fame and ribbons for 
their owner at the prominent shows 
all through the East and in the past 
eight years have captured not less 
than 1500 ribbons. At the last Bos
ton -show the Smith entries carried 
off many ribbons in the hunter class
es, sweeping the boards in the Cor
inthian class and capturing the hunt 
club competition. Mr. Smith is M. 
F. H. of the Cameron Run Hunt and 
all of the horses in the string have 
been regularly hunted by Mi-, and 
Mrs. Smith the entire winter. The

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.

else 
them.

Manager Joe Kelly has laid down 
the following training rules for the 
Cincinnati Reds:—Four hours’ work 
a day, no knocking of candidates,, no 

j fattening foods, no arguments with 
umpires, no shirking of practice, im
plicit obedience to orders, help 
youngsters, develop intelligence.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.9-0,
Jan. 23rd. at ’Amherst, vs. Daw

son City," 4-2.
Jan. 30th at Halifax, vs. Wander

ers, 6-2.
Feb. 2nd at Amherst, vs. Crescents,

Further-

Royal Hotel,some time

4L 43 and 45 ling Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

♦
6-4.

LACROSSE. Feb. 6th at Amherst, vs, Truro,
6-1.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.Feb. 16th at Amherst, vs. Wander
ers, 18-0.

Feb. 20th at Amherst, - vs. Abeg
weits, 10-4.

Feb. 21st at Amherst, vs. Abeg
weits, 12-5.

Feb. 25th at Halifax, vs. Crescents

Two Big Leagues. iV. E. RAYMOND, H. A. DOHBRTY,

PVictoria Hotel,
the rain. but«

Bing Street, St John, N. B.i 4-1,
March 3rd at New Glasgow, vs. 

New Glasgow, 6-0.
March 14th at Amherst, vs. Saele- 

ville, 7-2.
March 16th at Amherst, vs. 

ville, 5-0.
March 20th at Amherst, vs. Monc

ton, 5-0.
March 23rd at Moncton, vs. Monc

ton, 2-0.
The Ramblers scored one hundred 

and nineteen goals and had twenty- 
five scored against them.

During the past two years the 
Ramblers have lost two games, both 
of which were lost last 
was lost to the Crescents by a score 
oi six to five, and the other to Sack-

Electric Bleveter end all Tilt and 
Modern Improvements.

WT KcCORMIOK,D. Prop,

TheDUFFERIN.Sack-
\ -

:E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. JoHn, N. B.

:
* «

--Hi
A Knock-Out. ♦

AUTOMOBILE.Chelsea, Mass., March 98.—"Tom
my” Sullivan of Lawrence, knocked 
out Fred Douglas, of Savannah, G. 
A., at the Douglas A. A. tonight in 
the eighth round of a boat scheduled 
for 15 rounds. The fight was Sul
livan’s from the start, and on three 
occasions he floored his opponent. 
The blow which put an end to the 
fight was a clean one and was so 
powerful that Douglas remained un
conscious for fifteen minutes.

>
It- to. seid-tbwt the side arm deliv- 

l erf- of Flene, the new White Sox 
< pitching acquisition, is formidable. 
* Flayers claim that the sidearm de- 
' livery has been the secret of Mc- 

Gtnnity’e success, and those who 
have seen Flene work, say he is 
the only rival of McGinnity, in the 
sidearm delivery, and underhand 
ball.

Jimmy Smith, who is scheduled to 
play shortstop for the St.
Browns, is one of the smallest 
la the major league company. He 
weighs 125 pounds. Smith is fast, 
and a sharp hitter, but trouble is 
predicted for him, when he faces the 
heavy artillery of the American Lea
gue.

Memphis, Tenn., March 25.—.John 
J. McGraw, manager of the cham
pion Giants, of New York, has just 
refused $400 from a Western 
paper to furnish a signed article on 
the coming championship race.in the 
Nation,.! League. This is probably 
the highest price ever offered for a 
similar story.

Wlnson, who is fighting "Gftjril” 
’Jackson, for a permanent place in 
Cleveland’s outfit, played in three lea
gues last season, the Tri-States,the 
Eastern and the American. Then he

WILLIAM WON HIS BET. PROFESSIONAL.>Automobile Fatality. (Harper’s Wmfcly.)
A hotel proprietor in Baltimore 

tells an amusing story, in which the 
main figure is an old gentleman well 
known to the waiters in the hotels of 
the Monumental City for his Aver
sion to the "tipping” system.

One evening the o'ld gentleman, 
having finished his dinner, was pre
paring to leave the hotel when the 
darkey who had served him bowed 
and said. "Thank you very much, 
sar.”

' What the deuce are you thanking , 
mo for?” angrily demanded the old 

- fellow, “I haven’t given you .—-
thing.”

"Dat’s jest it, boss,” responded

G.G. CORBET, M.D.*year. One
Los Angeles, Cal., March 27;—In 

an automobile accident at Hollywood . ... . „ , .
a suburb, yesterday, Mrs. Sherman!™1® by a °* two to nothing.
Fcese was mstaii Jy killed,and Sher- !Last year the Ramblers scored forty- 
man Pease, her husband, seriously in- o««.goals and had seventeen scored 
jured. Two other occupants of the car a6aiust them.— 
and Mrs. D. E. Welcome sustained 
slight injuries. The auto was struck 
by an electric car at the crossing 
while running at full speed.

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 81*.♦

A very enjoyable parlor concert 
was held last night, at the residence 
of Mrs. A. Armstrong, 59 Mecklen
burg street, under the auspices _of St.

Auto Rules For Tourists. John Presbyterian church. Rev. Dr.
Ottawa. March 26:-New régula- t ^

tions affecting tourists’ automobiles | ... e C0S°n—.-t. V..™ i,- ! of which refreshments were' served,
! and dancing was kept up till mid- 
i night. Votes of thanks were passed
j to Mrs. Arinstorng and the perfor- the waiter, “I bet No. 10 fifty cents 
------- * dat you wouldn’t ‘tip’ me.”

Louis FOR SALE.Bo Breakfast Table 
complete without

Hart the Winner.me*
San Francisco, March, 29.—Marvin 

Hart was awarded the decision over 
Jack Johnson, in a twenty round 
contest early this morning that went 
the limit, but he was far from de
monstrating that he is qualified 
meet Jim Jeffries. Hart was as bad
ly a punished man as has been seen 
in the ring in a long time, but he 
was game and kept boring into the 
big colored man all through the 
fight.

Johnson’s much vaunted cleverness 
did not count for much. While he 
was able to hit Hart freely, hie 
blows did not seem to damage the 
white man from Kentuckey. The 
sympathies of the large crowd were j openly with Hart, who was at the J short end in the betting, and every

One 2500 lbs Howe Seale
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW > 
E. 3. STEPHENSON « Ce„ Machinists. 

Nelson at., at. John, N, B,

EPPS’S any- •A-,brought into Canada have been is
sued by the Customs Department.The 
time within which an automobile ! 

j brought in free of duty for touring
1 niirttn*n.R mev romnin in is

to
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 

. winter’s extreme cold. It to 
a valuable diet for children.

;« , mors.purposes may remain m Canada, is ■ 
three month». A deposit of $25 is == 
required from each owner, which sum 
will be refunded on proof of exporta
tion of the auto car. Any machine 
brought in under the new regulations 
is not to be. used for gain or hire.

news-
'i

■

COCOA Flour - White 
Bread - Light 

Price - Right
Then HOME'S BRIGHT

♦

THE OAR. 41

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical. Sullivan-Durnan Match.

Toronto, March 28.—The principal 
articles for the Sullivan-Durnan scul
ling race have been agreed upon. T1 
P. Galt, acting for Sullivan, suggest
ed Aug. 23 as the date for the race, 
and Jos. Wright, of the Argonauts, 
as referee. Both these propositions 
were accepted by the Durnan party. 
Mr. Galt asks that $500, ono-half of 
the st«ke, be deposited with Francis 
Nelson, the stakeholder, on May 1, 
the second half on July 1, and the 
$250 guarantee to Sullivan be hand
ed to Mr, Nelson on June 15. These 
details were agreed to. There are sev
eral minor details that are not yet 
settled.

Y.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !9-

MADAM :
\Are yoii afflicted with this Disease 9'V

Are you still using a RAZOR 
. Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY Have not used M-A-J-I!

, a

Dr« Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 
and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

♦
1 SPORTING NOTES. > 3

Princeton opened her baseball sea
son Saturday, defeating the Ureinus 
nine, 7 to 5.

The Yale wrestling team won from 
Columbia in the Columbia gym: Sat
urday night. The Elis took 4 of the 
6 bouts.

The Fordham College baeeball team 
defeated Yale on the Fordham field 
Saturday,- 10 to 1. 
played Yale throughout, 
several batterie».

At Buffalo Saturday Yale’s relay 
team ofi four men defeated Cornell at 
the indoor meet of the Seventy- 
Fourth Regiment Athletic Associa
tion. Three-fifths of a second was 
clipped off the indoor record, the time 
being 7.58 2-5 for the two miles. The 
former record of 7.59 was held by 
Yale.

The New York American League 
team was in a railway wreck down 
South, but no one was injured.

"On AprilV-4," remarked. Jack Har
per of the Reds, "all those stop- 
balls, snake-twisters and cartwheel 
loopers will be put back in the trunk 
with the moth balls and preserved for 
next winter’s run of baseball fables. 
That is the afternoon when the pitch
ers quit dreaming of new discoveries 
and get back to old-fashioned deliv
eries.”

There are several pugilistic experts 
who seem to think that Jabez White 
will give Jimmy Brit(t, whom he is 
booked to meet the latter part ol 
this month in San Francisco, a bet
ter fight than most people think he 
will. There have been few that have 
come from the other side that have 
made good, but they seem to think 
that White is an exception.

- GUARANTEED GUARANTEED All Essentials for a Bright Home found in
To BeTe Cure 

the Coarsest 
Growth or FIVE 

ROSES 
FLOUR

1
Fordham out- 

Yale triedSI

NON-INJURiOUS:G \
vv

to thea

Most!) Delicate Skin■j

iAnd We Can PROVE IT.
The above is not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJL 
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MA.11 has cured

EN’^r^oIvarnwidSdestrucUon'ro?'irUP15RFLUor^OSHAIRUtable PhySiCianS °NLY for FERMAN-

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.V
The action of this wonderful Compound commences immediately on its application to the parts afflicted 

joes not burn the Hair thus makingit return more coarse and bristly than ever, MA.11 apes to the root of 
v*e T11: 11. destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth MAJI cures

it

Artificial bleachingf not recfuirecl.
♦

"Ah!" sighed the young rhymester, 
"you care nothing lor the male of us
poets.K

"Probably not," replied the crusty edi
tor, "but I’d like to be On the jury in 
just one trial.

4 Lake of the Woods Milling' Co. Ltd. $
DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 

161 Columbus Avenue, New York, N. Y.
REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

♦
"How eea I tell." ukad the Seeker Af

ter Truth, “when a compliment Is sin
cere?”

"Walt," said the Philosopher of Folly. 
Band see if it 1a the fatoto to a tcuch.’’-

>. j
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NEWS EROM 
NORTH END

The Times' telephone numbers 
—Business office, 70S » e<^" 

tidal rooms, 192.
TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.

Oe. at Opera Home la ^la ™s

Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.are:a
>+1 C
1? 1 ..*Vote for Your Favorite.

anc/state {he SSteSSSRiSS £ "*£ 

livered.
2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 

Collector will call thereafter.
Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 

and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

r-{ 1 ) 1 1 i#'f

jsr THE MOHAIR DRESS FABRICS &The River Boats.
The river boats are getting their 

laat finishing touches now, and it is 
probable that they will be put on 
the river in about three weeks.

The Springfield is now ready, and 
It is the intention of her owners to 
send her up river as soon as there 
is any possible chance of her get
ting as far as Gagetown.

Little Girl Hurt

Power.”

“sesm faawi® 
m M2Jrtr<&.VT" - Py““

Lecture by Rev. Canon Brock, D. D., at 
John's church.

are away in the lead, the demand is growing larger every day. We»are showing an immense
variety in plain and fancy weaves. ^

Plain Colored Mohairs,
All the Season's New Colors, frôm 30c to.80c-yard.

st.
in Reformed Baptist■Revival services 

church at 7.80.
F Public religious services in Exmouth Bt. 

'v : church school room at 8.
B- Court Ouangoundy 1*578 I. O. F. meets.

"ï Executive «( Cittien»’ League, meeU 1,1 
} Board of Trade room».

HELP TODAY. Self-Colored Checks,Ethel, the young daughter of Sam
uel Gilbert of Pokiok, met with a 
rather serious accident yesterday af-

with
other children In front of her

il
And Striped Mohairs, 56 in. wide, $1.00 to $1.25 yard.

12 Votes for 1 Month
40 “ “ ; Months
iro “ z

?2Ç “

She was playingtemoon. 
some
father’, bouse, and when running 
fell, and seriously injured her knee
cap. Medical aid was summoned,and 
the little one’s injuries were attend
ed to. She will probably be confin
ed to the house for some time.

Fancy Checked, Striped and Figured Mohairs, >
in Fawns, Browns, Navys, Green and Greys—Oochto #1.25 yard.

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

i Local News. 6L?
<<“ 12

\V
* V The day policemen received orders 

>1 today to lay aside their winter caps 
■' and don the dark helmets.

The Kings county court opens at 
3 Hampton on Tuesday morning next 

at 11 o'clock, before Judge Wedder-
t burn.

The turbine steamship. Victorian, 
• due at Halifax, Friday, or Satur

day has on board. 90 saloon, 480 
Second cabin, and 900 steerage pas
sengers.

The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
. 21,252 
. 15.074 

. . 1300

Mohairs Are Very Popular for Shirtwaist Suite-

MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO.
Votes.

Miss A. B. McGinley,. . 3°5° 
Miss McKinnon, ..... 2400 
Miss Pearl Eagles .

Minor Notes.
It is probable that the steamer 

Maggie Miller, will go on the route 
between Malledgeville and Bayswater 
in about two weeks.

! Duncan Olive, of Victoria street,is 
seriously ill at his home with pneu
monia.

Some amusement was caused on 
Bridge street, this morning, by a 
feed merchant, placing a black-board 
on the sidewalk, bearing the follow
ing inscription:— "Cats for Sale.” 
No doubt, the merchant intended the 
sign to read "oats for sale,” but 
was a little careless in his spelling.

Court north end, 567, of the Can
adian Order of Foresters, held its re
gular meeting last evening in Union 
Hall. Six new members were initiât

: *
W. R. McDonald, . 
Jos. Donovan, . . . 
Frank L. Giggey, . 
Edward Bond, . . . 
J. R. Daùlton, . . . 
Charles Brennan, .

1300
4 24

12

12
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.gsjUij ■

♦ D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King SinaraThere will be a meeting of the ex- 
ecutive committee ol the Citizens 

* League this evening, when matters 
Wff pertaining to the work of the league 

ft*- ’ will be discussed and a plan of cajn- 
; paign considered.

THE CITY ENTERS 
THE LEGAL ARENA.

■ k

sauat Smrn0L0WBratS'roalw

Come in and get a big bargain.

V ♦ .St. John’s Church, Carleton street. 
. The Rev. Canon Brock, D. D. will
1 continue his lectures on the History 

of the Prayer Book, commencing 
with the Accession of Queen Eliza- 

Ï: beth, November 17, 1656.

One of the rear wheels come oft of 
a coach driven by Berney Clarke yes- 
terday afternoon as he was driving 
to the depot. There were two or 
three passengers in the coach at the 
time, but no damage was done.

ed.
A successful concert was given last 

night in Portland Methodist church, 
in aid of the .building fund. The 
entertainment was under the man
agement of George Nelson Price, and 
he was assisted by Roscoe Bond and

The fol
lowing numbers were given by Mr. 
Price; Como, Miller; A Pretty Girl, 
Goodwin; Isamis Superstitions, Ed
wards; Capt. Baz’ Story, Tbanet, 
and All’s Well, Westervelt.

Thé regular monthly meeting of stetson & Cutler’s mill, at Fleas- 
the St John branch of the Evange- ant point, will probably start cut- 

' ileal Alliance, will be held next Mon- | tiug thia week. Steam was up to-
98 day at 10.80 a. m., at the Y. M. | dav# and the machinery was gone

C. A. Rev. A. E. Wicher, will read over and tested. Operation» will 
a paper on "The Preparation of the prot,ably be resumed on Saturday. 
World for the incarnation of Christ’’

ferry Committee Issues Instruc
tions to Recorder Skinner to 
Proceed Without Delay A- 
gainst the Magee Estate for 
Alleged Wharf Obstruction.

î ire CURTAINS DRESS GOODS, MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

ggg® $3bs? cottons’ rr wh"

*
Miss Price, accompanist.

A#-'

Goods must be sold.will buy a large parcel here.♦
s

î :!-

-4m POLICE COURT.♦
Invitations have been issued for a 

private assembly to be held In toe 
York Theatre assembly rooms, next 
Monday evening, April 3rd. at 6.30 
o’clock. An efficient committee have 
the affair in charge and a very plea
sant evening is expected by. all who 
are fortunate to be present.

331-3 DISCOUNTm
>. Several Drunks Fined - - - Must 

Not Abuse Horses.
•*should be taken in the interests of 

the travelling public.
It was decided to put the bell 

and the matter of the light was 
chairman of the

A meeting of the ferry committee 
held this morning, Aid. Frink inwas

the Chair, and present Aid. Christie,
Bullock, Carleton, Hamm, 
tendent Glasgow and recorder Skin-

John Somalia, charged with drunk- 
1 fined $4 or ten days. 

O'Shea, drunk pn Smythe

t■■ "Note Paper and Envelopes,^ 
Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Soaps,

Household Reqirisites, Engmlnp and Wilis j 
Colors framed, Wrist Bags, Oriental China i 

t at 331-3 discount //

up,
referred 
board.

J. Wentworth 
Jos. Waroock, watchman, asked for 
increase of wages. Lewis is getting 
$45 and wants $60; Warnock is get
ting $36, and wants $40.

The petitions of Lewis, and Worn- 
motion of Aid. Chris

to theenness, was
John

street, was fined $8 or two months.
John Connors, given in charge by 

Edmund England, second engineer of 
S. S. "Canada Cape” for assaulting 
him on board the steamer, pleaded 
guilty, and was fined $20, or two 
months.

Michael O’Donnell, who was arrest
ed this morning on a charge of It is 
stealing newspapers from Eli Me- should be move .
Heath’s doorway, will be dealt with west ^ & ^ be

installed on the north Rodney wharf 
and that an electric light be placed 
there. The captains are asking tor it 
as it would supply a long-felt want.

Aid. Christie did noC understand 
whv $110 or $115 should be expend- 

Thie was the first complaint
hohad k^rlàtmi^thought, precautions | Adjourned.

Superin-
l ♦ Lewis, machinist,

The R. K. Y. C. will hold their re
gular monthly smoker tomorrow ev
ening. This will probably be'the 
'ast of these entertainments to be 

"held by the sailor boys this season, 
<is -their energies will now be bent to | 
-retting their boats in shape for the 
•omlug summer, and toe scene of ac- 

will be shifted to the Club house

ner. Magee wharf matter was dis- 
cussed at some length.

Aid. Carleton referred to the bells 
and lights on the west side. It is 
claimed that the present location of 
tha bell and light is not satisfactory.

also contended that the bell 
The bell (to the 

used as a fog bell.

The ;T• t

fc-» * -

tick, were on 
tie, ordered not to be complied with 

Applications for position of gate- 
man, were read from Geo. McGee 
han, E. F. Tippite, I Carlin,
J. McKinney, Jr. Filed.

resolved on motion, ana 
unanimously carried that the recor
der be instructed to proceed without 
delay against the Magee estate to 
compel them to remove the obstruc
tion to the ferry floats, from their

tion 
at Millidgeville. and

Aid.later.
George McQuillan, who 

rested, this morning, for drunken- 
will be disposed of this after- 
or tomorrow morning.

One protectionist was allowed to

, ■HOTEL ARRIVALS. /was ar- It was

&o‘opJNew Victoria.—P. R- Richard. 
Moncton, N. B., A. Jared. Boston; 
Mrs. A. W. Allen, Bridgetown, N.8.; 
Miss A. V. Wilfong. Bridgetown, N. 
S.; J. H. Cunningham. Truro; C, N. 
Goodspeed, Fredericton; C. 8. Chee
ky, Toronto.

Dufferin.-Mrs. William Baton. Cam
bridge; W. B. Anderson, Newton. 
Mass.; W. 3. Klilen, Mon<*on: A. P. 
Wetmore and wife, Sydney; Wm. W. 
Sinclair, Newcastle; W. B. Earl, R. 
B. Emerson, W. S. Fisher, Ottawa.

S. Maunsell, Frederic*

ness,
noon.

1

go. ed now.John McConnell, charged with ill- 
using hie horse on Paddock street 
last week, was in court this morn
ing. Ho was adjudged guilty and fin
ed $10, or twenty days.

J. King Kelley, who appeared for 
the S'. P. C. A., said that there was 
no desire on the part of the society 
to press the payment of a fine, and 
McConnell was allowed to go on sus
pended sentence. „

His honor remarked that Paddock 
street was in very bad condition for 
driving. He also reminded the de
fendant that toe fine would in some 
cases be more than equivalent to the 
value of the horse-^the penalty being 
$50—and warned McConnell to men- 

to others engaged in

BRAKEMAIMConnecticut Mutual Life Insurance 
company, died here today of apo
plexy. He was born in Maine in 
1837. During the civil war he serv
ed with the Seventh Michigan regi
ment.

OBITUARY.of the steamer La Bourgoyne, a 
Erencli steamer with a French certi
ficate. At that time Mr. Borden’s 
objection was noted and be was per
mitted to remain and watch the pro
ceedings. He held, there was no jur
isdiction, that no inquiry can be 
made of the Albano’s captain or offi
cers that can affect their statues or 
standing. It rests on toe question 
of international rights, as he has his 
authority from a foreign state.

Mr. Parsons said the telegraphic 
instructions from Ottawa, were to 

Halifax, N S.. Mar. 29.-(special.) ,proceed with the inquiry at once.He 
—The preliminary inquiry into top clear so far, as the point of 
collision oH this harbor Saturday Wisdiction was concerned.-Mr. Far- 
between Allan liner Parisian and toe : sons osked Mr. Franklyn,agent of 
Hamburg-Àtnerican Liner Albano was the Allan Line, if he would rather 
opened at 11 o’clock this morning. blot proceed until Mr. Ritchie was 
The inquiry is before J. F. L. Par
sons and Capt. S. R. Hill, the court 
appointed by the Marine Department 
W. G. Robertson, appeared for W.
B. Archie, leading counsel tor the Al
lan Company, and asked that as 
Mr. Ritchie was busily engaged in the

for an hour's time, a I 000.

PARISIAN
AND ALBANO.

The Former Libelled For 
$60,000—An Enquiry 
Begun.

. IS INJURED,

Lost Foot and Hand and- 
Otherwise Badly Hurt

f ■ James F. Yeo.
Hon. ’J. W. Richard», of Charlotte

town, received word on Monday last, 
of the death of James F. Yeo, who 

member of the

Royal.—W.
ton; • S. B. Sheldon, Galt; F. r M. 
Col»; Toronto; R. J. Abbe, Toroiito; 
W. H. Reid, H. S. Reid, Exter. Beg-; 
F. Bretton, Toronto; L. Berryman, 
Montreal; L. P. Bishop. Dayton; L. 
Stratton, Montreal; At McDougall, 
Montreal.

Grand Unlon.*-James 'A. Stewart, 
M. Watson end wife. Monoton; G. W. 
Hiensten, Leaving, Albert»; W. H. 
Williams, Moncton; W. Moressiette, 
Brownville.

Victoria.—S. R. McCUnion, 
Stephen; H. K. Murchie, Calais; J. 
A. Patterson, Grand Falls; Ck H. 
Falls, Montreal; J. B. Wright, No
fold; Fred B. Edgecombe, Freder
icton; Arthur McIntosh, Glaeeville; 
John McIntosh, Glaesville; E. H. 
Horn land, Chatham; H. E- Spencer, 
Guelph; E. Wilson, Lubec, Me.; J. C. 
Pike, Lubec, Me.

Clifton.—Melville A. Shener, Bos
ton; Miss Jean B. Johnston, Miss J. 
W. Johnston, Boston.

♦

THE PULP MILL
for many years was a 
Dominion parliament. Heart failure 
was the cause of death.

Truro, March 29.—(Special)—Stan
ley McCulloch, brakeman on No. 23 
train, fell under a car at Oxford 
Junction, last night, while shunting. 
He lost one foot, and his left hand. 
His collar bone and other bones era, 
broken, and he is vary seriously, in
jured. His "mother. Mrs. James 
McDorman. is now, w*th him, an* 
two doctors are in attendance.

industry.
Duncan P. Kirkpatrick. W. H. Reed, of Exeter, Eng., 

Says The Prospects Are 

Encouraging.

Gaspereaux, Station, March 29.— 
The death of Duncan P. Kirkpat
rick, occurred at bis .late residence, 
on the 28th. Deceased was about 
80 years of, age, and a very intelli
gent young man, and his death is 
causing widespread sympathy for the 
bereaved. The funeral will take place 
on Friday, at 10 p.. m.

g ".
tion that fact 
hauling.

HIGH SCHOOL? st. W. H. Reed, ol Exeter, Eng., accom
panied by his son, H. S. Reed, ar
rived today from Boston en route to 
Chatham, N. B. Mr. Reed is a di
rector oi the Dominion Pulp Mill Co., 
and has come to Canada on the an
nual tour oi inspection •

Seen at the Royal, this afternoon, 
by a Times reporter, Mr. Reed said:— 
“*I am simply over here on a trip in 
connection with the 
which I am a director, 
to Chatham to discuss the situation 
generally with the managers. This 
afternoon I intend visiting the Cush
ing pulp mill.”

Asked as to the present outlook in 
Westfield; Mrs. the pulp industry, Mr. Reed said 

that it was very encouraging. For 
sometime mills have been doing bad
ly, because of the over-production, 
and prices have not given a margin 
of profit. Now the demand has more 
nearly overtaken the production, and 
prices have become remunerative, al
though all the local mills have a 
good deal in the way of local ar
rears to make up.

The Messrs. Reed will leave to
night for Moncton aud proceed to 
Chatham tomorrow.

ENTERTAINMENT. *
LOOKS LIKE PEACE.; present.

Mr. Franklyn said he thought so. 
Mr Morrison did not object, and*the 
court adjourned till 2 this afternobn.

The Allan Liner Parisian, was li
belled today by the owners of 
German steamer, Albano, for $60,-

In their annual entertainment on

friends an especially attractive per
formance by the John Thomas Con
cert Co. This company presents, be
sides John Thomas, the popular hu
morist, Annie W. Thomas, violin vir
tuoso, and A. Louise Wood, a pianist 
of merit. These ladies have received 
the most favorable comment of the 
press. Of the former the Boston Her
ald says: "As a violinist Annie W. 

i Thomas is a wonder. Were it not for 
her youthful appearance, one would 
think he was listening to one of the 
old masters.”

Of the latter the New York World 
says: "Miss Wood, the pianist, has 
the touch of an artist and the soul of 
a musician. Her performance was re
ceived with pleasure by the audience 

shown by repeat-

c
St. Petersburg, ' March 29.—The As

sociated Press is in a position to an
nounce that a step in the direction 
of peace has actually been 
Russia has indirectly made known to 
Japan the negative conditions upon 
which peace may be concluded, name» 
ly no cession of territory and no in
demnity; leaving Japan to determine 
whether negotiations can be begun 
upon that basis. No reply from Ja- j 
pan has yet reached (the Russian gov-. 
eminent,

----------------—k------ --------------
Berlin, March 29.—An official de- 1 

Windhoek < German

K
Mrs. Sarah Shepherd.

Mrs. Sarah Shepherd, widow of the 
late Wiliam Shepherd, of Banbury, 
England, died at the residence of 
Samuel Marsh, 101 Ludlow St., 
west end, this morning. She was 
86 years of age, and leaves six 
daughters, one son, twenty-two 
grandchildren, and six great-grand
children.

The daughters are:—Mrs McCordick 
and Mrs. Marsh, of west end; Mrs. 
W. Stevenson of 
Schubbert, Mrs, Chapman, and Mrs. 
Ross of England. The son is John 
Shepherd of England.

The funeral will take place from 
Mr. Marsh’s residence, on Friday at 
2.30.

the

r
Supreme oourt
Short adjournment be granted. He 
(RobertsoS) was not familiar with 
the matter.

A. G. Morrison, who appeared for 
the Albano’s owners said he under
stood this preliminary inquiry to 
mean toe beginning of proceedings, 
and on which depended the question 
whether further proceedings will be 
taken or not. 
comes part of the whole transaction. 
He raised the question of the juris
diction of the court so far as the Al
bano was concerned, 
question was not raised for the first 
time, but had been raised by R. L. 
Borden, when acting for the Captain

♦ company of 
I am goingIN CHAMBERS.

The case of Murray vs. De Bury, i 
resumed in chambers before.4

was
Judge McLeod, today.

An order was presented on behalf 
of ttffe plaintiff to appoint a 
mission to take the evidence of Mad
ame De Bury, who is at present in 
Montreal, M. G. Teed for the plain
tiff. and C. J. Coster for the defen
dant.

COUNTY COURT.I
Th» case of White vs Hamm, was 

resumed in county court chamber» 
before Judge Wedderbum this after
noon, and the arguments of counsel 
heard,

G. H. V. Belyea, appeared for the 
*Mntlff and W. Watson Allan and O. 
N. Skinner for the defendant.

com-

Consequently, it be- spatch from 
Southwest Africa) to-dav announced 
that eleven men of Kerchner’s de
tachment were killed and twenty-two../ 

wounded In a fight with insurg- 
March 11, at Kosis

i

'
«and said the were 

ent natives, 
and Celbanea<

Hicks—"Bickers is terribly stuck onj
himself." , . .___ _

Wicks—“I know; it only goes to show 
how easily some people are satisfied.

Mrs. Christian Nelson. ,
Charles F. Damery and Mrs. Dam- 

ery of the Park Hotel will have the 
sympathy of many friends in the sad 
mission which calls them to New 
Haven, Connecticut.

Mr. Damery has received word that 
his sister, Mrs. Christian Nelson, of 
that city, is dead, and he and Mrs. 
Damery leave tonight to attend the 
funeral.

Mrs. Nelson was 35 years old, and 
leaves a husband and five children.

and their approval 
ed encores."♦

* REVIVAL SERVICES. +
SB, •PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.The gospel mission at Centenary 

church grows In Interest. Tomorrow 
at 8 and 4.15 p. m., there will be

THE EILTHY STREETS.
The street department have had a 

crew of men cleaning the principal 
streets the last day or two, but on 
the sitto streets the filth and alu* Is 
abundant. Many of the merchants 
who have bad their wagons repaint
ed during the winter are hesitating 
about bringing them out while toe 
roads are In their present condition, 
and a great many 
been preseed into active service as 
substitut* for the better vehicles.

:

6le:- ♦
David Russell of Montreal arrived F. F. Jones, chief preventive (offi- 

In the city today to spend a few cer of Hie Majesty’s customs, is in, 
days with his father Mr. John Bus- the city on official business, 
sell Sr., No. 9 Peters Street. F. M. Burne, M. P. P-, of Bath-,

E. W. Dowling and his son Edrid, urst, and W. A. Park, collector o£| 
arrived in toe city today, to spend a customs, of Newcastle, were at the, 
few days. Royal yesterday. They left in the,

L. G. Gratton, mechanical super- evening, for Fredericton, 
intendent of "La Presse", Montreal, Judge of Probate Cockburn, of St.
is in the city for a few days. Andrews, and Col. H. Montgomery M , T , xrorton Rushton, hostler, Moncton, $250; D.

Mrs. J. W. Vanwart left today by Campbell of Apohaqm. are guests at, ^ tot Moriarity. cleaner. St. John. $500;

the steamer St. Croix tor Boston to the Hbyal , Tractive part in toe estublishruent Arthur Purcell, chef. Halifax. $250;

Antonio, Texas. Mrs. Vanwart will returned home^erday ^stn Œsco Cal March 29.- Loup, WOO; J.V Thompson, track-

Samh^rw^nBJpdaAy i ‘̂.^n^to^ J$\ b SM ^p.^

social services, and at 7.80, praise I. C. R. INSURANCE.and prayer meeting, and at 8 p. m. 
the last preaching servi*.

Evangelist Bates Invites all citi
zens who can to come and hear hie 
message of his Master.

Revival services are being continu
ed in the Reformed Baptist church, 
Carleton street, 
good. Everybody invited, servie* et 
7.30.

Secretary Paver of the I. C. R. 
Employees’ Relief and Insurance As
sociation, at Moncton, submits the 
following report of deaths and total 

! disability during the month ended, 
; 25th of March. Deaths.—Angus

F

$5.00
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED . "

We maKe the *cnO Geld crow* 
best WUU In thedty.

Teeth without plates — ;™.i -------- î?-?î
Gold fillings from ............... . ...... *L0®
Silver and other flllinge -------- ----- 60m
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

•— no,w,«FREE

♦
old teams have THE DEATH ROLL.The Interest Is

♦4
A PLEASANT TRIP.PRODUCE SCARCE.

The country market supply, this 
■k is very meagre, produce Is very 

. ice end prices are consequently 
: ,!i. This is attributed by many to 
v condition of the roads which are 

■ | ry swampy and dangerous. It ie ex. 
voted that there wm be an hnprove- 

week, and to*

9
On the Atlantic express, today, a 

number of persons left for Halifax 
to meet the new turbine steamer, 
Victorian, which ie expected to ar
rive there tomorrow or Saturday.In 
the party were W. J. Raymond, of 
The Telegraph, S. D. Scott, of The 
Sun, and A. E. McGinley, of The 
tiroes. They will return on the

■ !

Tho Famous Hale Method.'

Boston Dental Parlors,
«7 Mala5% Pt*»»»,
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